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Sat. Aug. 6

Public Talk: The 4 Noble Truths
5:00PM-6:30PM
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

•

Sat. August 5

Friends of the P. G. Library
*Book Sale*
Pacific Grove Library porch
Plenty of bargains in all genres!
10:00 - 4:00
•

Sat. Aug. 6

Peace Lantern Ceremony: 12th
Annual Hiroshima-Nagasaki
Remembrance Day
7:00PM-9:00PM
Lovers Point Cove
Ocean View Blvd & 17th Street,
Pacific Grove,
•
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Times

Sat., Aug. 6

Public Talk: The Four Noble
Truths
5PM-6:30PM
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
•

Sun. Aug. 7

7:30 PM
Celebration Choir Annual
Spirituals Night
Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean & Junipero
Carmel-by-the-Sea
Free
•

Sat. August 13

Free Support Group for
The Work of Byron Katie
2nd Saturdays 10:30-Noon
Pacific Grove 831-521-4198
•

Wed., August 17
The Little Car Show
12-5 PM
Lighthouse Ave.
•

Fridays

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5
Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org
•

Saturdays

Vocational Training- Page 16
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We D Firefighters says the sign, and we do

A photographer
from San Luis
Obispo photographed the
Pacific Grove
engine holding
Carmel Valley
Road. Thanks to
constant manning
and overtime,
the citizens of
Pacific Grove are
never without full
coverage while
the emergency
continues, which
might be until the
end of August
according to
officials.
Photo by
@SLOStringer

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
June 18 6PM

•
Sat. September 3

Friends of the P. G. Library
*Book Sale*
Pacific Grove Library porch
Plenty of bargains in all genres!
10:00 - 4:00

•
Sat. October 1

Friends of the P. G. Library
*Book Sale*
Pacific Grove Library porch
Plenty of bargains in all genres!
10:00 - 4:00

•
Sat. November 5

Friends of the P. G. Library
*Book Sale*
Pacific Grove Library porch
Plenty of bargains in all genres!

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Pacific Grove, Carmel
Parks Announce Some
Schools Planning Re: Fire Temporary Closings
Much of Carmel Unified School District is in areas involved
due to Soberanes Fire
with the Soberanes Fire, including Carmelo Child Developmet
Center, Cashagua Center, Tularcitos Elementary School, Carmel
River Elementary School, Capt. Cooper Elementary School,
Carmel Middle School Carmel High School, Carmel Valley High
School, andCarmel Adult School.
School begins on August 10. and this year presents special
problems for the district, with evacuees and the closing of Capt.
Cooper kindergarten - 5th grade students and Apple Pie Preschool left with no campus at all. More than 65 students there
will receive spcial counseling support. Unfortunately, some staff
at Capt. Cooper have lost their homes, along with at least one
family from Palo Colorado.
Officials are beginning contingency plans for transportation
and are prepared to provide extra school materials and lunches in

See SCHOOLS Page 2

Government, Non-Profit
Agencies Offer Recovery
Information for Residents

There will be a Local Assistance Center for those
affected by the Soberanes Fire on Saturday, August 6.
Local government and non-profit agencies will be on
hand with services and information to assist residents with
the recovery process.
Monterey County Office of Emergency Services will
hold the event at Carmel Mission Inn, 3665 Rio Road,
Carmel from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
You can call the Office of Emergency helpline at 831796-1900 for information or to request help.

Closings at some regional parks have been announced. These
closures are related to fire damage caused by the Soberanes Fire
and firefighting efforts presently underway in, or about, the parks.
Temporary closures of several Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District open spaces and park sites will be extended through late
summer and early fall of this year, as follows:
Cachagua Community Park:
Closed until October 1
Garland Ranch Regional Park:
Closed until August 31
Kahn Ranch at Garland Ranch Regional Park:
Closed until
October 1
Mill Creek Redwood Preserve:
Closed Indefinitely
Palo Corona Regional Park:
Closed until October 1
Whisler-Wilson at Palo Corona Regional Park:
Closed until

See PARKS Page 2

Half Marathon Scheduled for
Saturday Cancelled Due to
Poor Air Quality

Food, Water, Other Supplies to
be Donated to Fire Effort

Due to the unhealthful air quality in the Salinas Valley as a
result of smoke from the 45,000-plus acre Soberanes wildfire, the
organizers of the Salinas Valley Half Marathon have canceled the
race scheduled for this Saturday morning, August 6.
Registered runners will have the option of deferring their
entry to the 2017 Salinas Valley Half Marathon or receiving a

See MARATHON Page 2
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Joan Skillman

PMARATHON From Page 1

free entry into this November’s Half Marathon on Monterey Bay.
Participants will still be able to pick up their race shirts and goodie bags at
the scheduled times, this Friday afternoon from 1:30-6 p.m. at the Salinas Valley
Memorial Hospital Farmer’s Market in Salinas, Saturday morning from 6-8 a.m. at
the Soledad Mission, or at the Big Sur Marathon office in The Barnyard Shopping
Village next Monday through Wednesday.
The race will donate unused water, food, and other useful supplies to the firefighters battling the blaze.
Any instructions to participants will be posted soon at www.salinasvalleyhalfmarathon.org and www.bsim.org as well as event social media sites.

Skillshots

PPARKS From Page 1

October 1
While Garland Ranch Regional Park has not sustained fire damage, the Fire
Marshall has requested its closure to facilitate the development of fire breaks and the
movement of firefighting equipment.
These closures are related to the District’s need to assess the Soberanes fire’s
impacts and prepare for each site’s reopening. Before planning a visit to a park, the
public is asked to check for changes to this schedule at mprpd.org or call (831) 3723196 extension 109.

PSCHOOLS From Page 1

an effort to provide some modicum of stability for displaced students. Paul Behan,
IT/Commications director for the district , said that at least 30 families have offered housing for evacuated families in the district.
“We have plenty of experience with road closures, he said.
They are also seeking to find temporary quarters for the Cachagua pre-school
and after-shool pograms, which offer – among other services – computer access
for at least 30 students on a regular basis.
Families with questions about the upcoming school year can call the district
at 624-1546.
Barbara Martinez, Distrit Safety Director for Pacific Grove Unified School
District, says they are monitoring air quality closely, and if conditions should
warrant curtailing physical activity, advisories about atheltic practice and outdoor
activities would be forthcoming.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge

Data (mist!) reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 08-04-16 at 8:30 AM....... 0.05"
Total for the season................................. .20"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 08/04/16........................ 0.02"
Total for the season (since 7/1/16)........ 0.12"
Last week low temperature..................52.5 F
Last week high temperature.................67.5 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/15-7/7/15)............. 0.2”
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Car Week Events
Will Continue
Alongside Fire
Operations

The Monterey Classic Car
Week events scheduled to begin August 13 will be able to continue even
as Soberanes Fire efforts remain
active, this despite the efforts of
some individuals to have the events,
which provide thousands of dollars
in charitable donations as well as
tourist money, called off because of
the fire.
Officials with the Joint Unified
Incident Command, including representatives from Cal Fire, California
Highway Patrol, Sheriff, U.S. Forest
Service and Monterey County have
evaluated the impact of this renowned series of events on fire operations. They have determined that,
based on current conditions, Car
Week’s private events can proceed
as currently planned.
Should conditions warrant, the
Joint Unified Incident Command
could require adjusting routes and/or
locations in certain areas to accommodate operations.
Agencies are working out
logistics and request the various
event organizers to help plan for the
safe movement of fire personnel,
equipment and vehicles during the
Car Week. Car Week is held August
13-20 in various locations, from the
iconic Concours at Pebble Beach
to historic races at Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca.
In Pacific Grove, the first event
is The Little Car Show, a benefit
for youth organizations, which will
take place on Lighthouse Avenue on Wed., Aug. 17. Organizer
John Moulton advises that the free
event will proceed as planned, and
in fact may include filming by a
Canadian production company for
“Restoration Garage,” a series on
the Velocity television channel.
Retired KSBW-TV weatherman Jim
Vanderzwaan will emcee the event
and some 50 local merchants have
donated awards, increasing charitable donations.
On Thursday, Aug. 18 the
inaugural Wheels of the Future
alternative fuel vehicle show will
take place at the American Tin Cannery from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The free
event has added a Mexican buffet
and wine ($20 tickets) and a green
art show to the line-up inside and
outside the ATC, where two- and
four-wheeled vehicles will be on
display.
Also in Pacific Grove, the
22nd annual Concours Auto Rally
will take place on Fri., Aug. 19 in
downtown Pacific Grove The free
show-and-shine has raised more
than $250,000 for youth activities
and programs over the years. The
show begins at noon, and a rally
drive will launch at 5:00. The rally
takes entrants on a drive on Seventeen Mile Drive through Pebble
Beach and back to Pacific Grove for
a barbecue at Chautauqua Hall at
6:30 There will also be a raffle.
Plans are underway by local
organizers and the County to manage traffic circulation, hotel rooms,
events and emergency services
while the top priority for Incident
Command is the safety of the fire
personnel and the public. The Joint
Unified Incident Command will
continue to meet to discuss current
fire status and operational needs
as well as the needs of the various
event organizers.
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PG Music Boosters August Month-long
Fundraiser at Hyatt Regency

During the entire month of August you can support the Pacific Grove Music Boosters by dining at any restaurant
at the Hyatt Regency of Monterey. The Boosters will earn 30 percent of any purchase at Knuckles Sports Bar,
the Fireside Lounge or TusCa Ristorante, if you mention our non-profit - Pacific Grove Music Boosters.
We really kick it into high gear on August 3 when Monterey’s very own The ‘Tones take the stage at Tusca from
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM. The ‘Tones feature some very well known district faces, including Scott Davis, Linda Goulet,
Wendy Milligan, Michael Beck, Ani Silva and Paula Donnelly.
For more information email misterswanson@gmail.com or call 831-601-1260.

Monterey State Historic Park Expands Hours
For the first time since 2008 budget
cuts, and with a boost in funding support,
Monterey State Historic Park announces
expanded hours for the remainder of the
summer/fall season.
Located at 20 Custom House Plaza
at the north end of Alvarado, the park announces the following adobes open daily
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Pacific House Museum (west side of
Custom House Plaza) exhibits Monterey
History from the First Ohlone People to
California Statehood. The second floor
houses the Museum of the American Indian – a collection of outstanding artifacts.
Custom House Museum & Gift Shop
(south of Fisherman’s Wharf) is California
State Historic Landmark #1. Once the
main clearing house for import during
the Mexican period, it exhibits replica
1830s cargo from England, China, South
America and the U.S.
Daily Walking Tours (except Monday) leave from Pacific House Museum
lobby. Take a 45-minute walk back in
time to hear the story of the people who
lived here – from the Ohlone Rumsien and
Spanish colonists to America’s first settlers
in Alta California. Walking Tours are given

at 10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
First Brick House – See what one
American, Gallant Dickenson built at the

beginning of the Mexican-American War.
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
(except Monday)

We Are Not Defenseless

Citizens should not fear that if our firefighters help someone else, they’ve abandoned our local needs.
Monterey Fire sent two engines (city) and four men each, plus one Office of
Emergency Services engine and four men under State Mutual Aid agreements to the
Soberanes fire. Men are working 12-hr. shifts then have 12 hours to eat and sleep and
recoup.They sleep at Toro Park command center rather than coming home.
You are still protected: Under constant manning, the full contingent of firefighters is still on duty at all fire stations locally. When it’s over, all costs will be tabulated
and a bill sent to the state for reimbursement. Overtime costs will be high.
Year Award
Restaurant of the
PG
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T he Fi n e st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 09/5/16

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

D

SOL

252 Via Gayuba, Monterey

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in
coveted Monterey neighborhood,
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors,
stone kitchen counters, 2-car
garage. City and Bay views.
$995,000

3406 3rd Ave., Carmel

Single-level home in sunny
Carmel neighborhood with 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1,746 sq. ft., 2-car garage.
Walk to town.

Sale Price: $1,360,000
Lic. #01147233
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What art do you prefer: Pastels? Oils? Watercolors? Yarn art?

Do you like Sketches? Photographs? Prints?
You’ll get to see all these, and much more, during the
First Friday Gallery Night reception from 7-9 p.m. this Friday,
Aug. 5 at Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove. Classical and jazz improvisations will be provided
by pianist Justice Post during the evening. There is no charge,
but donations to the Art Center are gratefully accepted.
Bonnie Neer will do a Free Art Draw during the event,
as a prelude to her upcoming after-school “Creative Creature
Class.” beginning Aug. 15. The class features trips to the
Natural History Museum, where students will sketch and blend

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
MaryNina Hill
36 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

animals into an exciting new species.
The Tiny Treasures miniature art
works are back in town, and 180 of them
fill PGAC’s Boyer gallery in an astonishing variety of media. Get your voting
tickets at the reception: $5 each or 10 for
$40.
Exhibiting in the main PGAC galleries are Debbie Griest –”Expressions
of Wildlife,” Dyke Gallery; Monterey
Bay Plein Air Painters’ Association -“Our Piece of Paradise,: Gill Gallery;
and Ron Horner - “Monochrome and
Color,” Annand Gallery.
Parents: remember, now is the time
to register your children for fall art classes. Julie Heilman has classes beginning
Wednesday, Aug. 24 and Friday, Aug,
26, Dante Rondo’s Tuesday Art Focus
classes start Aug.16, with Thursday
classes beginning Aug. 18. For more

info, see the PGAC Classes website:
http://www.pgartcenter.org/classes.html
And don’t miss these upcoming
workshops for adults:
· 3-Day Watercolor and Pen & Ink Techniques with Eva S. Nichols, Oct. 21 –
23. Register with Eva at 530-414-1289
or Email evanichols@icloud.com
· “Inner Child” SoulCollage® with Lisa
Handley, Sunday, Oct. 30, 1 – 4 p.m.
Register with Lisa at 831-512-9063 or
plumeriapapercraft@gmail.com
· Looking ahead: Dec, 5 and 6 will be a
Portrait Workshop with Warren Chang.
See the PGAC Workshop website
for more info: http://www.pgartcenter.
org/classesWorkshops.html

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th, NOON - 8pm

at the AMERICAN TIN CANNERY

125 OCEAN VIEW BLVD., PACIFIC GROVE, CA

OVER 50 TWO- & FOUR-WHEELED CLEAN ENERGY
VEHICLES ON EXHIBIT. ENTRY IS FREE

VIP RECEPTION

FROM 5-8PM. RECEPTION
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WHEELSOFTHEFUTURE.COM
PROCEEDS BENEFIT RANCHO
CIELO & GATEWAY CENTER

sponsored by:
MUSIC BY OLDE BLUE

ELECTRIC HYBRID
SOLAR HYDROGEN

ALL ELECTRIC VW MICROBUS

HYDROGEN
FUEL CELL
TOYOTA MIRAI

VICTORY
ELECTRIC MOTORCYCLE

BMW I-8
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Computer History Museum Releases Unpublished Excerpts
of PC Pioneer, Gary Kildall’s Memoirs
Late PC software innovator Gary Kildall reveals new insights about the early
computer industry in now-public memoirs

The Computer History Museum
(CHM) has released excerpts from the unpublished memoirs of personal computer
software pioneer Gary Kildall, formerly
of Pacific Grove.
Written in the months before his
death in 1994, Kildall’s work chronicles
his childhood in Seattle, Washington,
his development of the groundbreaking
CP/M personal-computer operating system and the founding of Digital Research
Inc. (DRI), an early software success that
sold and marketed CP/M. Ownership
of the unfinished manuscript passed to
Gary’s children, Kristin and Scott Kildall.
With their permission, the Museum is
publishing Kildall’s recollections on the
@CHM blog.
“Gary’s influence on the nascent personal computer industry was profound,”
said Len Shustek, Museum chairman of
the board of trustees. “We are pleased that
his family is working with us to share his
story with the public for the first time.”
Kildall began writing his memoirs
to explain the early days of the personal
computing era to his close friends and
family. His writing style is plain and unvarnished, covering the technologies and
people of his time, and offering unique
insights into the many underlying activities behind successful computer systems
and software technologies of the early
microcomputer era.
Kildall is best known for creating
the CP/M operating system, from the

late 1970s to the early 1980s, the industry standard method of supporting Intel
8080-based computer systems with attached disk drives. CP/M was important in
its own right but also as a strong influence
on the eventual development of DOS from
Microsoft. In fact, it was unclear at the
time which company – Kildall’s Digital
Research or Microsoft – would win the
contest for the dominant PC operating
system of the 1980s and thereby control
the desktops of eventually hundreds of
millions of users.
“Our father was one of the founders
of the personal computer industry, but
you probably don’t know his name,”
said Kristin and Scott Kildall. “Those
who have heard of him may recall the
myth that he ‘missed’ the opportunity to
become Bill Gates by going flying instead

of meeting with IBM. Unfortunately, this
tall tale paints Gary as a ‘could-havebeen,’ ignores his deep contributions, and
overshadows his role as an inventor of key
technologies that define how computer
platforms run today. We offer this portion
of our father’s unpublished memoirs so
that you can read about his experiences and
reflections on the early days of the computer industry, directly in his own voice.”
For download options and more information please visit the @CHM Blog post.
As a consultant to Intel Corporation,
Kildall wrote key programming language
tools that supported the company’s introduction of microprocessor chips in 1971.
According Brian Halla, Intel’s liaison with
DRI at the time and later CEO of National
Semiconductor, “Gary wasn’t just a visionary and a dreamer. He was a doer. Gary

Kildall is the unsung hero of computer
software and innovation in Silicon Valley.
We all owe a lot to Gary.”
About the Computer History Museum
The Computer History Museum in
Mountain View is a nonprofit organization
with a four-decade history as the world’s
leading institution exploring the history
of computing and its ongoing impact on
society. The Museum is dedicated to the
preservation and celebration of computer
history and is home to the largest international collection of computing artifacts in
the world, encompassing computer hardware, software, documentation, ephemera,
photographs, and moving images.
The Museum brings computer history
to life through large-scale exhibits, an acclaimed speaker series, a dynamic website,
docent-led tours, and an award-winning
education program. The Museum’s signature exhibition is “Revolution: The First
2000 Years of Computing,” described by
USA Today as “the Valley’s answer to
the Smithsonian.” Other current exhibits include the “IBM 1401 Demo Lab,”
“PDP-1 Demo Lab,” and “Where To?
A History of Autonomous Vehicles.”
For more information and updates, call
(650) 810-1059, visit www.computerhistory.org, check us out on Facebook, follow
@computerhistory on Twitter, and read the
Museum blog @chm.

Pacific Grove High School

Thank You for your generous donations

Senior Class of 2016 and Sober Grad Parent Committee
would like to recognize and sincerely thank the following sponsors

for their support and for recognizing the importance of keeping our students safe!
Adventures by the Sea
Ann and Richard Smallwood
Blink Optometry
Big Sur Marathon
California rodeo – Salinas
Canterbury Woods
Central Coast Kids and Families
Covell Construction
Crystal Fish
Demarco Building
El Estero Car Wash
Field of Dreams
Fish Hopper
Fisherman’s Wharf Association
Greg Dow’s
Grove Market
Hattori Vision Optometry
Helen Holmlund
Holly’s Cafe
Il Vecchio
Katy’s Place
Lighthouse Family Dentistry
Lovers Point InnMarcel Holsworth
Margaret Schulz
Martin and Munoz D.D.S.
Monterey Elks Lodge
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Pacific Gardens Inn

Pacific Grove Cleaners
Pacific Grove Hardware
Pacific Grove High School Alumni
Pacific Grove High School PTA
Pacific Grove Lodge No. 331
Pacific Grove Volunteer Fire Department
Patisserie Bechler
Pavel’s Bakery
Pebble Beach Company
PG P.R.I.D.E.
Pine Acres Lodge
Plato’s Closet
Princess Monterey Whale Watching
Raging Waters

Rotary Club of Pacific Grove
St. Vincent de Paul
Stuart Dong
Subway Pacific Grove
Taste Bistro
The Carmel Coffee House
Trader Joe’s
Visions Design Center
Michelle Welsh
Jason Worcester
Kim and Pete Donlon
Miles Lundquist
Song Yang
John and Karen O’Sullivan
Jennifer Merenda
James Lo and Siang Lo
Sean and Jennifer Powell
Robert Nelson
Maria and Hunter Eldridge
Jerry and Brenda Taylor
Henry Colburn
Jackie Whiteside
Norma Dunipace
The Bowmans
The Jones’s
Mark Didomenico
Barbara Zollna
NI LLC

John and Kelley Hardin
John Paff
Patricia Chou
John and Audrey Kitayama
Rudolph and Suzanne Weichert
Joanne Rodriguez
Georgette Kassis
Robin and Tom Wanger
Yellow Brick Road Benefit
Shop**
**We are pleased to announce
that our organization has
recently been awarded a
generous grant from the
Yellow Brick Road in Carmel
to support our work. This
gift is a big tribute to our
program. To help continue
this philanthropy, they need
more volunteers. Please call
831-626-8480 or visit www.
yellowbrickroadbenefitshop.
org
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Can Car Week be Far Behind?

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

The Little Car Show
Wed., Aug. 17 • Noon-5 PM
Lighthouse Ave.
Cruise to follow
The Seventh Annual Little Car Show will take place on Lighthouse
Avenue in Pacific Grove during Auto Week on Wednesday, August 17
from 12:00 p.m. To 5:00 p.m. followed by an Ocean View Boulevard
Cruise. The event benefits the Pacific Grove Youth Center, the Pacific
Grove Library and the Veterans Transition Center. For more info,
contact John Moulton (831) 484-1966 or visit
www.marinamotorsports.org.
Wheels of the Future Car Show
Thursday, August 18 • Noon to 8:00 p.m.
American Tin Cannery
125 Ocean View Boulevard in Pacific Grove
Benefitting Rancho Cielo and the Gateway Center, the inaugural
Wheels of the Future car show will demonstrate the latest in alternative
fuel cars, trucks, motorcycles, bikes, mopeds, and very other type of
renewable energy transportation. Wine tasting, hors d’oeuvres and live
music. For more information please contact Dawn Teal at (831) 4615272 or email mbartisans@gmail.com.
Concours Auto Rally
Fri., Aug. 19 • Noon-5:15 PM
Lighthouse Ave.
Cruise and BBQ to follow
The 22nd Annual Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally will take place
on Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove on Friday, August 19, 2016,
from 12:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. with a cruise and barbecue to follow at
6:30 p.m., awards presentation and raffle drawing at 7:30 p.m. The
event is organized by the Pacific Grove Rotary Club and benefits the
P.G. Youth Center and other local youth programs. Registration is
$85 per vehicle. For more information to register and obtain an event
schedule please visit www.pgautorally.org or call (831) 372-3861.

Car Week Parking and Street Closures
in MontereyAugust 8 – 24, 2016
Monterey Car Week is August 15
– 21; related traffic arrives as early as
August 8.This major local event attracts
tens of thousands of additional visitors
to the Monterey Peninsula and the City
of Monterey. Anyone who lives, works,
visits, or goes to school in Monterey
should be prepared for traffic delays and
detours during Car Week. Taking alternate
routes to get around town and to access car
events, parking farther away and walking,
and using the free MST trolley between
downtown and Cannery Row are a few
strategies for minimizing traffic delays
during Car Week.
Lane and/or road closures to accommodate Monterey Car Week activities will
occur downtown and on Cannery Row as
follows:
August 8 - 13 – All parking spaces on
Scott between Pacific and Olivier reserved
for transport offloading.
August 8 – 23 – Del Monte between
Washington and Alvarado St. down to one
lane. The front driveway for the Portola
Hotel & Spa closed to through traffic.
(Alternate routes are highly recommended.

August 12 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte, 2:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
August 14 - 24 – Parking along
Camino El Estero (Lake side) between Del
Monte and Fremont used to stage transport trucks for all of the various auctions
throughout Monterey.
August 14 - 15 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte closed between
8:30 p.m. – 6:00 a.m. the following day.
August 19 – Cannery Row closed
from Drake to David. Hoffman, Prescott
and David closed from Wave to Cannery
Row. No parking signs will be posted for
these streets from 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
with a hard closure from 12:30 p.m. – 10
p.m.
August 19 - 20 – Cyclists and pedestrians use caution along Recreation
Trail near Fisherman’s Wharf as path is
re-routed from Fri 10 a.m. to Sat 10 p.m.
August 21 - 22 – All parking spaces
on Scott between Pacific and Olivier reserved for transport loading.
August 21 - 22 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte closed between
8:30 p.m. – 6:00 a.m. the following day.

American Red Cross Fundraiser
Launched at area Lucky Stores
Shoppers are now offered an opportunity to donate money for Soberanes fire
relief efforts of the American Red Cross
by donating any amount at the checkout
The donation amount will be printed on the
receipt so shopers have a record of their
tax deductible donation.
The following seven stores are participating:

200 Country Club Gate Center, Pacific
Grove
555 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center,
Carmel
270 Reservation Rd., Marina
2000 California Avenue, San City
1150 S. Main St., Salinas
291 McCray St., Hollister1475 41st Ave,
Capitola

This fundraising drive will continue until further notice.
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‘An Interview with Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.’
coming up at Cherry Center for the Arts

History Theatre presents “An Interview With Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.”, a staged
reading based on the life and works Kurt
Vonnegut Jr., written and directed by
Carol Marquart.
The production will be presented at
the Cherry Center for the Arts, Carmel,
August 12 - 21, Fridays and Saturdays at
7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2:00 p.m.
Kurt Vonnegut is in his '80s and is
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Men Understanding Women

attempting to escape from his second
wife when he receives a phone call from
an old flame,Lorraine Crenshaw, who
was also his student in his creative writing workshop at the University of Iowa.
Kurt is living in New York and Lori in
California. It has been 40 years since
they have seen each other.
The play is a series of telephone
Today’s column is for guys. Women turn the page, okay?
conversations between Kurt and LorThanks.
raine Crenshaw. Lori, who is now a
Now, there has been talk that men and women – or some men and some women,
playwright, was at one time the muse to
anyway
– still are not getting along. If we needed convincing, the recent national
Kurt’s greatest literary effort, the novel
political conventions made that clear.
“Slaughterhouse Five.” She assumes
The problem seems to be misunderstanding. We don’t understand them, and
that role again, only this time through
(A
Staged
Reading
based
on
the understand
life
they
don’t
why. One reason is that, before today, no one has taken the
late night, long-distance phone calls
time
to
just
sit
down
and
explain women’s ways.
which
is secretly
taping.
Unwitting- Jr.)
andsheworks
Kurt
Vonnegut
First off, women are not like other people. They are the only ones who can bear
ly, the octogenarian writer reveals many
and nurse children. They are emotionally, physically and spiritually equipped for
secrets about himself: his hilarious and
this, just as we are equipped for greasing engines, felling trees and smoking cigars.
By
Carol
Marquart
disjointed tales about family life, his
marriages, his philosophy of writing, his A man is an island, especially when smoking a cigar, but a woman is a potential
home.
long and bumpy road to success from
This plays out in interesting ways. While a man may want a ‘64 Corvette or a
hack science fiction writer to cult guru
seat
on the 50-yard line, women tend to seek security, stability, tenderness, respect
and antiwar activist, his good and bad
and
understanding
– the qualities that make for a good home.
novels, his jokes about suicide, God, and
Men seek these things, too, but we have been trained not to admit it – or much
the end of the world.
of anything, for that matter. We are especially good at not admitting our feelings.
The reading stars Keith Decker and
While we are fluent in many languages – business, warfare, engineering, box scores
Carrie Collier. Tickets are $20 and can
– the language of emotions was lost to us somewhere in childhood.
be purchased online at www.brownpaIt’s easier just to talk about the game.
pertickets.com. For more information
Women have many hardships in this life, but talking about their feelings isn’t
call Cherry Center for the Arts at (831)
one
of
them. They go right to the heart of the matter, fearlessly and caringly. If their
624-7491.
friend is sad, they say: “Are you feeling sad?” And the other one gushes out all her
History Theatre presents AN INTERVIEW WITH KURT VONNEGUTtroubles.
JR., aThen the first one gushes out all HER troubles, and they both go have a
latte.
staged reading based on the life and works Kurt Vonnegut Jr., written andWe don’t do this, of course, because we’re men. We say: “How’s it goin’?”
the other guy says: “Great! How you been?” And the first one says “Great!” If
directed by Carol Marquart. The production will be presented at theAnd
Cherry
conversation seems on the verge of lagging, we might add: “How ‘bout them NinCenter for the Arts, Carmel, August 12 - 21, Fridays and Saturdays ers?”
at 7:30
pm
Then we nod and stride away manfully, our troubles intact.
and Sundays
at 2:00
pm.Dining
Kurtgroup
Vonnegut
is in his eighties and is attempting
to striding away, the women sip their coffees and work through all
While we’re
Monterey’s
Downtown
attend and support the fundraiser.
the
big-ticket
items: kids, schools, careers, in-laws, Putin, pets, car trouble. That
andfrom
the nonprofit
Monterey Bay
Aquarium
escape
his second
wife
when he receives
a
phone
call
from
an
old
flame,
Monterey Jazz Festival Artistic Didone, they plunge happily into “relationspeak,” which is their equivalent to our
are
supporting
a
fire
relief
benefit
planned
rector
Tim
Jackson
will
be
the
featured
Lorraine Crenshaw, who was also his student in his Creative Writing
workshop at
for this coming Sunday, August 7 from 6 musical performer that night, with Tim “sportspeak.”
the University
of Iowa.
Kurt
is Bay
living
New&York
and Lori in California. InIt“relationspeak,”
has
the participants examine relationships – both theirs and
to 8 p.m. during
Evenings
by the
at in
Jackson
Friends.
other
peoples’
–
down
to
the tiniest subatomic scintilla of hair-splitting nuance. And
the
Monterey
Bay
Aquarium.
Downtown
been 40 years since they have seen each
other.toThe
play the
is August
a series of telephone
In addition
supporting
Dining is enlisting local chefs to prepare 7 benefit, the Monterey Bay Aquarium the focus is fierce. Where two or more women are gathered in relationspeak, let no
conversations
between Kurt and Lorraine Crenshaw. Lori, who is now a
and donate the food items, and with local is providing 50 percent off admission man enter there.
Ironically,
playwright,
at one
time
theallmuse
greatest
literary
effort, the
novelone of the things they enjoy talking about most is men. Is he cute? Is
winerieswas
who are
donating
wine,
to fortoallKurt’s
Soberanes
firefighters
and their
he
married?
What was he wearing? How much does he make? Has he called?
be
sold
that
evening
with
100
percent
family members.
(As public
employees,
SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE. She assumes
that role
again,
only this time through
Without men, women would be robbed of this inestimable pleasure, so in one
of proceeds going to the Soberanes Fire firefighters are not allowed to accept free
late night,
phone calls
which she
is secretly taping. Unwittingly, the
Fund oflong-distance
the Community Foundation
for admission.)
Support personnel will also sense they want relationships with us just as we want relationships with them. Only
octogenarian
writer
reveals
many
secrets
about
himself:
his hilarious
and are different. We want someone to go riding in the ’64 Corvette. They
Monterey County.
be offered the discounted
admission.
The the motives
want
someone they can relationspeak about with their friends.
Tri-county
residents
(Monterey,
Santa
discount, like thehis
Soberanes
Fire, doesof
notwriting,
disjointed tales about family life, his marriages,
philosophy
his long
So, how does one strike up a relationship with a woman? In addition to being
Cruz and San Benito counties) will be have an expiration date as yet.
and bumpy
to success
andcheerful,
anti- prosperous, a great dancer and looking good in pastels, the man
confident,
admitted road
free starting
at 6 p.m. so from
they canhack science fiction writer to cult guru
should
not
ask
what’s for dinner. He also must give no sign that he wants a relationwar activist, his good and bad novels, his jokes about suicide, God, and the end
ship.
of the world. Starring Keith Decker and Carrie Collier. Tickets are $20This
andis the
can
key and the great Catch-22 for men seeking relationships with wombe purchased online at www.brownpapertickets.com. For more information
callone, you can’t have one because you want one. The corollary has
en. If you want
an almost Zen-like simplicity: if you seek happiness with a woman, be happy with
Cherry Center for the Arts at (831) 624-7491.
yourself. Like much sage advice, this originally came from a monk.
Other tips: women put a lot of stock in appearances, so when meeting a woman
for the first time, remember to shave and wear a shirt or belt. If you wear shoes,
matching socks are a good bet, and a nice crisp roll of hundreds never goes out of
The Mountain View Avenue entrance to the Mission Trail Nature Preserve in
style. In considering your appearance, though, don’t overlook hers. In all likelihood,
Carmel-by-the-Sea will be closed for six to eight weeks starting Monday, August 8,
a lot of time and expense has gone into its creation. Tell her she looks fabulous.
to allow for the construction of a new stairway and pathway.
But what about her hair? How honest should you be? This is one area where we
The work is being done to improve access and address safety and erosion issues,
must
take our cues from them. In all hair matters, women notice the subtlest changes
said Carmel-by-the-Sea City Forester Mike Branson.
and support each other maniacally. In fact, the first full sentence many girl babies
The project will consist of a new stairway, a concrete pathway, a small patio
with new benches, a new trash container, and a small landscaped storm-water collec- exchange is: “I just wuv youw haiw!” Any new haircut or style, however startling,
should be praised.
tion and percolation area.
Okay, women can turn the page back now.
During the course of the work there will be no access to the nature preserve
Hi! Oh, we were just talking about the game. What’s for dinner?
from Mountain View Avenue within city boundaries. There will be access to the
		
nature preserve from Mountain View at Hatton Road, but no through traffic will be
allowed, including on foot or bicycle, via Mountain View into Carmel-by-the-Sea.
The general contractor for the project is Staples Construction Co. of Ventura at
a cost of $96,000, said Branson. Funding comes out of Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Capital
Improvement Program budget.

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

AN INTERVIEW WITH
KURT VONNEGUT JR.

Benefit for firefighters at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium

Mountain View Entrance to Mission
Trail Nature Preserve to Close as
Construction of New Stairway, Pathway
Starts August 8

Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.

•
Tuesday, August 9 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, August 10 • 11:00 am
Music with MaryLee: fun for all ages.
•
Thursday, August 11 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
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Fixing a Broken Estate Plan

The legend of Pat Hathaway …

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
Estate planning is a fluid process.
What might be the perfect plan today could
be outdated tomorrow due to changes in
the law, changes in the size and nature of
the estate, and changes in the personal
circumstances of various family members
or other beneficiaries. This is why you
should periodically review your estate plan
to ensure that they continue to express your
wishes in the most efficient manner possible. A review also serves as a “proofread”
to help identify any typos or other mistakes
in the documents that should be addressed.
In general, while you are living and
have capacity, you are free to change your
estate plan in any manner that you wish.
However, once you lose capacity or pass
away, your estate plan becomes irrevocable, “locked-in” to the way it was last
drafted. What happens if your loved ones
discover an outdated clause or mistake that
needs to be addressed after you have lost
capacity or passed away and you are no
longer are able to change it?
Fortunately, the California Probate
Code provides many avenues to address
the need to make changes to an estate plan
even if it is technically irrevocable.
Modification of an Irrevocable Trust
Although the Probate Code tries
to protect the wishes of a Trust-Maker,
the law has long recognized the need to
update an outdated trust in a variety of
circumstances.
California Probate Code Section
15403 allows for the modification of an
otherwise irrevocable trust upon petition to
the court if all the beneficiaries consent to
such modification as long as the proposed
modification either does not interfere with
a material purpose of the trust or as long as
the reason for the proposed modification
outweighs the interest in accomplishing
the material purpose of the trust.
California Probate Code Section
15409 allows for the modification of an

otherwise irrevocable trust upon petition
to the court if it can be shown that there
was a “change in circumstances” that was
not anticipated by the Trust-Maker which
would defeat or substantially impair the
accomplishment of the purposes of the
trust.
These two Code Sections can be
used in a variety of circumstances such as
modifying a trust to eliminate outdated tax
clauses, adding or removing certain beneficiaries, and taking advantage of new estate
planning strategies that weren’t available
when the trust was written.
Filling Trustee Vacancies
A trust will typically name an initial Pat Hathaway and Elmarie H. Dyke at the opening of the Historical Photo
trustee, or “trust manager,” and one or display at in the main gallery at the Pacific Grove Art Center, March 10, 1973
more successor trustees in the event that
the initial trustee becomes unable to serve.
For decades Pat Hathaway has been describes a scene where his character Gabe
In addition to including several alternate collecting historical photographs of Cal- (Is it just coincidence that this is the true
successor trustees to cover contingencies, ifornia, as well as using his photographic name of Steinbeck’s fictional character
a well-written and comprehensive trust skills for more than five decades to docu- “Mac” from Cannery Row?) has some old
should include a procedure for filling a ment the local landscape, events, and peo- photos from the “Hathaway Collection”,
trustee vacancy. For example, the trust ple from Alaska through California. Over commenting on how such old photos are
might provide that if no one named to the years his collection of photographs, typically not part of the public domain
serve as successor trustee is able to serve, maps, and artifacts has become legend- but held closely by families or destroyed.
then a majority of the beneficiaries may ary — rivaled only by his knowledge of Collingwood goes on to describe how
elect a successor trustee.
local history, particularly as it relates to “Dr. Hathaway had more than a hobby of
Absent such a procedure, California his collections.
collecting the photographs. It bordered on
Probate Code Section 15660 allows an
Arguably, Pat has become a local obsession, possibly a mission, to not let the
interested party to petition the court to fill legend – recently reinforced with the in- photographic history of Pacific Grove pass
the trustee vacancy.
clusion of characters based on his person away. He sought them out, he bought them,
Heggstad Petition
in books whose storyline is set in Pacific he was given them, and he preserved them
It is essential to transfer title on Grove.
…” So, Pat wondered aloud – what kind
most assets to your trust. This process,
The first bookthat includes a character of a doctor is Dr. Hathaway?
known as “trust funding,” can often be based on Pat is “Bad Girl Creek,” part of a
overlooked. If it is discovered that you trilogy by bestselling author, Jo Ann MapAlthough Pat has no real complaints
owned assets outside of your trust after son. In this book Mapson describes a scene about his portrayal in Doubletime or Bad
your death, your family might be required that takes place at the Heritage Society: Girl Creek, he chuckles as he thinks about
to endure an expensive and time-consum- her aunt tells of the time she offered up how the real people who appeared in John
ing probate, the very procedure your trust her collection of “Cannery Wharf photos; Steinbeck’s books as fictional characters
intended to avoid. However, if you left turn-of-the-century stuff, documenting may have felt – particularly Ed Ricketts.
a writing that lists the assets you intend the town when the roads were dirt and Things seem to have come full circle
to title to the trust, your successor trustee everyone rode horses. When
the Society ladies deemed
See KRASA Page 9 the pictures ‘unimportant’,
Sadie gave them to a local
photographer who now sells
their reprints and as a result
has become a millionaire.”
Pat said longingly of this
passage – “if only Aunt Sadie’s recollection was fact,
not fiction - the millionaire
part.”

given Pat takes every opportunity to
speak out on behalf of Ed Ricketts’ three
children to ensure it is understood that
the heavy drinking, womanizing “Doc”
in Cannery Row and Sweet Thursday
is a fictional character and bears little
resemblance to their father, Edward
Flanders Robb Ricketts – and that history is rightly recorded.

Another more recently published
book by author Julian Collingwood titled
“Doubletime,” is an occult thriller set in
Pacific Grove with the Feast of Lanterns
as a backdrop. It includes a description
of Pat that is more explicit. Collingwood

“California Views: The Pat Hathaway Collection” was established
in 1970, and after 46 years in business
Hathaway is in the process of moving
his gallery of 81,000 images from its
brick-and mortar storefront, located
in historic Monterey to a digital address:
www.caviews.com with 1,500 of its images online, which is constantly expanding.
This unique photo archive is the most
comprehensive historical photo collection
of the Monterey Bay area.
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Abalone!
with Keith Decker as Ambrose Bierce
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Open House next Friday at Silzer Gallery

First Friday Pacific Grove is here again. Friday evening, August 5 starting at 6:00
pm. Lots of activities in downtown Pacific Grove and a great Open House at Studio
Silzer Art Gallery. Come join the party.  Featured artist for August: Karin Salomon.
Karin has donated a set of earrings for the monthly drawing and will be on hand to
discuss her jewelry. Join our mailing list to stay up on all the gallery news.  Our special
musician will be Richard Hall, a well-known artist in our local community. I’m sure
you and your friends will enjoy his up-beat keyboard styles. Always good refreshments.
Always great conversations with our artists. Always a selection of great art available
for purchase. Hope to see you Friday night. Bring your family. Invite your friends.
Thanks for supporting local artists. Studio Silzer provides local artists an opportunity to display and sell their art. For more details about Studio Silzer, check out our
website at StudioSilzer.wordpress.com and like StudioSilzer on Facebook. Or drop by
178 Grand Avenue Thursday through Tuesday.

Clockwise from top left: Richard
Hall will entertain on keyboards.
“Llamason” by Jerry Williamson.
Beaded starfish by Karin Salomon, featured artist this month. A
drawing for a pair of her earrings
will be held at the event.

A staged reading of the play “Abalone!” previously called “An Altar to the West”
written by Bill Broder is a story of early Bohemian life in Carmel fictionalized
by the author but based on history and the real meeting of the central trio in
the early 1900’s.
August 6 at 2 & 7:30 PM, August 7 at 2PM with an author’s reception following.
Where: Carl Cherry Center for the Arts, 4th and Guadalupe in Carmel. Tickets
are available at ForestTheaterGuild.org, Brown Paper Tickets or at the door.
Seats are limited (as is parking). First come first served. Tickets to the reception
are sold separately.
deFaria Productions produces in association with the Forest Theater Guild.
Directed by MaryAnn Rousseau with PG’s own Keith Decker in a major role as
Ambrose Bierce. With Jeanne McCulloch as Mary Austin and Patrick McEvoy
as George Sterling.
This is a Carmel Centennial celebration with proceeds benefiting the Carl Cherry
Center and the Forest Theater Guild.

PKRASA From Page 8

can often obtain a court order stating that the assets are trust property despite the fact
that they are titled to your individual name. This procedure is known as a “Heggstad
petition” after a famous case involving such a circumstance.
Heggstad petitions are unique to California and can often save a family thousands
of dollars, months of time, and a lot of headache. Because of this procedure, many
attorneys include a “schedule of assets” as an attachment to a trust in the event that a
Heggstad petition becomes necessary.
Petition to Determine Whether
a Power of Attorney is Effective
A Durable General Power of Attorney grants an agent authority to make financial
decisions for you in your individual capacity in the event of your incapacity. Like
trusts, Power of Attorney documents can contain outdated clauses or typos that create
confusion. California Probate Code Section 4541 allows an interested party to petition
the court to determine various aspects of a Power of Attorney such as whether the Power
of Attorney is in effect, approving the acts of the Power of Attorney agent, and compelling third parties such as banks to honor the authority of the Power of Attorney agent.
Conclusion:
While it is important to periodically review your estate planning documents,
even the most meticulous person can leave an estate plan with problems that need to
be addressed. It is important to understand that in many cases, there is likely to be an
avenue through the law to fixa broken estate plan.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting upon any of the information
presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.

An outdoor
summer event

Sunday
August 14
9am to 4pm

antique vendors

•

live music

•

food

CANNERY ROW ANTIQUE MALL
471 Wave Street, Monterey • 831.655.0264
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Time to file for the Election

Are you interested in running for a local office? The candidate filing period is
open between Monday, July 18 and Friday, August 12. Candidates are encouraged
to schedule an appointment by calling (831) 796-1499 or toll-free (866) 887-9274.
Candidates interested in a city council or mayor seat, please contact your city clerk.
A list of elected officials, including term information and the next scheduled election,
is available at: http://www.montereycountyelections.us/pdf/elected_officials_list.pdf

STATE PRESCHOOL
Pacific Grove Unified School District

Open for enrollment

We have a morning session and an afternoon session
Monday through Friday!
Transitional Kindergarten Children are eligible, too!
Children 3 or 4 years of age
• Play-based curriculum
• Emphasis on hands-on learning
• We honor family culture & home language of the child

Art, music, dramatic play, writing practice, outdoor
classroom, block building, story time, circle time
Experiences prepare your child for Kindergarten!
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Please call us at 646-6547 if interested
! Located at 1004 David Ave.
T
S
Pacific Grove
CO
Eligibility determined by family size
and gross monthly income

World Premiere Screening of
Rewriting Love

On August 19-21 the world premiere
of the independent documentary “Rewriting Love” will happen at the new Pink
Flamingo Theater on Fremont Street. Produced and Directed by Monterey County
resident and disabled queer playwright
Marrok Sedgwick, Rewriting Love looks
at new definitions of family in the face of
increased LGBT+ visibility.
“Rewriting Love” fights back against
the continued oppression and violence perpetrated against the LGBT+ community
by showing the humanity of members of
this marginalized community. Featuring
the amazing true stories of families who
have redefined themselves to include
transgender, asexual, bisexual and other
members of the LGBT+ community, this
film is family-friendly. Through interviews
with families and individuals, “Rewriting
Love” will provide hope and concrete
evidence that it is possible to redefine
families to include LGBT+ members and
to navigate the coming out process in a
way that doesn’t fracture family bonds,
but rather reinforces them.
The film will be screened on Friday, August 19 at 7 p.m.. Following this

screening will be a discussion with the
filmmakers Marrok Sedgwick (Producer/
Director) and Reilly Skinner (Assistant
Director/DOP). Sedgwick and Skinner
are both residents of Carmel Valley and
are pleased to be offering their world premiere here in Monterey County. Additional
screenings will be held on August 20 at 5
p.m and 7PM and August 21 at 3 p.m. and
5 p.m. Tickets will be offered on a sliding
scale and can be pre-purchased at http://
rewritinglove.bpt.me. Closed Captions
will be available on request at any of the
screenings.
Fearless Minds Theatrical is a theaterand film production company using
these arts as tools to work towards a more
just society by centralizing the stories of
members of the disability and queer communities. More information about Fearless
Minds Theatrical and the film “Rewriting
Love” can be found at fearlessmindstheatrical.org or by finding us on Facebook.
This activity was supported in part by the
California Arts Council, a state agency,
and the National Arts and Disability Center
at the University of California Los Angeles. For more information contact info@
fearlessmindstheatrical.org

Middle Eastern Conflict Subject of
Rotary Luncheon Meeting

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn at
Spanish Bay, 2700 17 Mile Drive in Pebble Beach, will have as speaker August 9, Hy
Rothstein, NPS, on the Middle Eastern conflict. Lunch is $25.00 and reservations may
be made with Jane Roland at 649-0657.
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New Benches Installed in
Gallery at the Library
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Nancy Burtch Hauk

Obituary
Nancy Burtch Hauk
January 20, 1944 - July 22, 2016

l-r: Moni Van Kamp Kondos, Norma Craig and Dave Forgang wre instrumental
in getting the benches designed and built for the Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery
at the Pacific Grove Public Library
Camp Kondos, Dave Forgang, and Norma Craig, who are both retired from the
National Park Service; he as Chief Curator
On April 17, 2015 Pacific Grove Pub- of the Yosemite Museum Gallery and she
lic Library unveiled its concept for a new as Museum staff who installed exhibits.
art gallery with a reception and exhibit,
As the gallery renovations became
Loving Watercolors: Paintings by Nancy a reality, the idea for benches arose and
Hauk. This event brought many friends moved to fruition among these friends.
and family from far and wide to see her They enlisted Kieth Stowell, a cabinet
beautiful works and hear of the plans for maker who is retired from the National
the renovation and naming of the Library’s Park service in Yosemite. Kieth is a Viet
new gallery – Nancy and Steve Hauk Gal- Nam Vet who apprenticed with a third
lery. Among the guests were three friends generation German craftsman, Horst
who came to a single conclusion, there was Remling in Yosemite. In 1985, Horst and
“the need for benches to sit and study the Kieth made benches for the Yosemite
art, and enjoy the very special ambiance Museum Gallery. These 30-plus year old
of the room”.
benches have held-up to the polishing by
These three friends are part of two the backsides of well over 100,000 visitors
couples who have known the Hauks for to the Park.
a very long time. For many years these
Two benches were crafted by Kieth
four friends would travel from Mariposa from a photograph Dave and Moni providand Sacramento to gather in Pacific Grove ed him. Moni and Dave had agreed on the
and share New Year’s Eve with the Hauks. traditional craftsman style as fitting within
These friends and gallery bench bene- the Gallery. The arrival of the completed
factors are internationally known artist benches happened just days before Nancy
Gregory Kondos (who was unable to make died and the benches now reside in the
the trip), his wife and partner Moni Van Nancy and Steve Hauk Gallery
By Dixie Layne

Lecture: Coastal Canvases,
Beyond Pretty

The ragged granite coastline, wave-beaten and unyielding, the skeletal cypress
trees, the majestic oaks, the fallen pines and grassy hillsides — these compose the
landscapes of the Central Coast that have brought biologists, geologists and botanists
to wonder at the natural diversity.
It is also the landscape that has seduced artists from distant horizons to travel
here and paint. The paintings that we now refer to as the Monterey Style go beyond
being pretty and decorative seascapes and forests. They are spiritual responses to the
unique rhythms of our natural world here in what we know as our home.
Join Lila Staples, PhD in a captivating look at some of the paintings inspired by
nature’s local workings. Dr. Staples has recently retired as Chair of the Art Department at CSU Monterey Bay. One of her enduring interests is the art of the Central
Coast, 1870-1950.
Dr. Staples will speak on Sunday, August 7, from 3-4:30 p.m., Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove.
$5 and free for Museum members
http://www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2016/4/22/lecture-coastal-canvases-beyond-pretty

Nancy Burtch Hauk of Pacific
Grove died on the evening of July
22, 2016 in her room at the Cottages
of Carmel. She was born January 20,
1944 in St. Louis, Missouri.
Growing up in the St. Louis
suburbs with her parents Bud and
Helen, and sister Polly, she attended
Tillman Elementary School, Nipher
Middle School and Kirkwood High
School. Her father had been awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross in
World War II. Her mother helped
develop a love of art in her.
Her appreciation for beauty
grew while earning a degree in art
history at Connecticut College. A
New York dealer offered her a Giorgio Morandi still life on a three-year
payment plan a student might be able
to afford. She always regretted she
didn’t take him up on it.
In the late 1960s, now married
to Steve Hauk, she came to Pacific
Grove and took a job in Monterey at
CTB/McGraw-Hill. There she assisted the late Dr. Ross Green in breaking
down biases in standard school tests.
Passionate about the importance
of this work – she had two children
of her own, Amy and Anne – she
traveled the country visiting suburban and inner city school districts
to ensure students were tested fairly.
While this was part of her job
description, she often went the extra
mile. Once she voluntarily took the
subway alone to view testing at a
Brooklyn Catholic school despite
warnings subway violence had escalated. In this case, work and art
came together – one of the school’s
nuns, taking drawing classes at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, safely
escorted Nancy back to her hotel
that night.
Back home, over the years she
served on the Pacific Grove architectural review board and planning
commission and was instrumental in
limiting the number of fast food franchises in the city. She also served as a
member of the Pacific Grove Public
Library board as well as on several
committees.
In 1975 she was a founding
member of the Heritage Society of
Pacific Grove.
When she found time she studied
watercolor with artists such as Sam
Colburn, Jann Pollard, Don Nice and
Gregory Kondos, and painted with

friends, especially Marty Clarke.
She painted marines and landscapes, missions and adobes, figures and faces and was known for
observing a scene for a length of
time then painting quickly. She
enjoyed painting in France and took
French lessons to better understand
the culture. But she kept the work
quietly to herself; some of her friends
who weren’t artists didn’t know she
painted.
She continued her art after she
had been diagnosed with Lewy
Body Dementia. Curator Julianne
Burton-Carvajal saw her work and
recommended an exhibition, which
was mounted at the Pacific Grove
Public Library in the Spring of 2015.
At the opening it was announced the
library gallery, thanks to anonymous
donors, would be named for her.
By now she was living in the
memory care wing at The Cottages
of Carmel. There she became friends
with accomplished, interesting people including a ballet dancer, Russian
professor, dentist, choreographer,
CEO, opera singer, fieldworker advocate, and, ironically, a charming
ninety-six-year-old ``memorist.’’
Caregivers became friends too,
people of grace and dedication: Jose
and Tiffany and Maricar and Yuri and
Amanda and Shirali and Julie and
Conrad and Elizabeth and Lacey,
among many.
Yolonda Campos, who had
cared for Nancy when she was still
living at home, was her close and
beloved companion several afternoons a week at The Cottages. Dr.
Gary Grant responded quickly when
``house calls’’ were needed, as did
Kim, Estela, Constance, Jennifer and
others from Hospice of the Central
Coast.
Nancy leaves her mother Helen
E. Burtch, of St. Louis; her sister
Polly Burtch (Larry Gibbons), also
of St. Louis; her husband, Steve;
daughters Amy Hauk (Scott Dehm)
of Columbus, Ohio, and Anne Hauk
(Tom O’Connell) of San Francisco;
and grandsons Victor Dehm and
Wyatt and Henry O’Connell.
Nancy loved the library. Contributions in her name are recommended to the Friends of the Pacific
Grove Public Library. A celebration
of Nancy’s life is planned sometime
in the near future.
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First Responders Host Their Community

Pacific Grove Police, Monterey Fire, State Parks, Monterey County Sheriff, U.S Coast Guard

Photos this page by Neil
Jameson
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‘National Night Out’ Comes to Pacific Grove Police Department

The Community Cheers First Responders

Janie Munoz was the lucky raffle winner of a mountain bike donated by Walmart

Monterey Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholz

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

Neil Jameson

By Neil Jameson

Interim Police Chief Steve Belcher, Cdr.
Rory Lakind, and Incoming Police Chief
Amy Christey

Photos this page by Peter Mounteer
except as noted

Neil Jameson
Neil Jameson
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2016 Pet Parade
Marley Knoles
Marley Knoles
Marley Knoles

Marley Knoles

Marley Knoles

Marley Knoles

Jan Austin

Jan Austin
Jan Austin

Jan Austin

Jan Austin
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11 On a Cuteness Scale of 1-10

Photos this page
by
Peter Mounteer
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The Doctor Will See You Now

Urban Wine Row

Jane Roland

Jim Moser

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts

Wine Wanderings

“Micah wants to be a veterinarian” said my friend, Victoria Carns, speaking
of her grandson. The family would be visiting Michael and Victoria in the middle
of July and she wondered if I might recommend someone to meet with the young
man. I mean really young, he is four! However, he has the necessary equipment, a
jacket, a stethoscope and a bag. I gave the matter some thought. First I spoke to Bill
Cleary who was a friend and healer for our pets for many years. He has since retired
and we have the privilege of using the facilities of Animal Friends Rescue Project.
Bill said he would love to meet with the child; however, he and Nancy were leaving
for vacation on the 17th. I had heard wonderful things about Cottage Veterinary,
near the shop and convenient for Victoria.
Some years ago when the store was on the corner a little girl came running in.
She was holding a small bird that had apparently crash landed, perhaps in the first
efforts to try his wings. I didn’t hold out much hope, but due to the child’s concern I
called Cottage and explained the circumstances. “Have her bring it over.” About an
hour later the girl returned: they had taken the bird. Later I learned that the veterinarian cared for the little creature, even taking it home at night, nursed it to health,
called the youngster and the feathered creature was released and flew away. Who
could not believe these people were not suited for Micah? Victoria called and an
appointment was made for 3:00 p.m. on July 20. I will tell you the experience in
her words.
“Dr. Haley Barto does not look a day over 25. She is a most enthusiastic, vivacious personality and clearly loves what she does having been reared in Oregon on
a ranch with a vet father, who also loved what he did.
Micah was a bit shy when she met him but she won him over. She began with
the stethoscope...on him and later on her dog. She had prepared a health check list
for him on a clipboard. (Micah is a tiny human being so he was overwhelmed by
the activity.) First, she spent time putting him at ease. Then she showed the x-ray
equipment and the x ray of a dog who had swallowed a small rubber ducky. She
showed the examining table and the surgery area. There were a few animals in large
cages who were under her care and she talked about their issues. She related health
care to that of humans, brushing teeth, cleaning ears, general health.
She had a friend bring her dog by...an Australian healer...a stout, quiet dog.
With clipboard in hand, she pretended Micah was the doctor checking off his list
and telling the owner all was well throughout the exam. And that lovely dog, “Mogli” was the perfect patient who endured the exam with patience and dignity.
Doctor Barto encouraged Micah go continue his commitment to animals and
see her anytime he was in town. We were amazed to find she had spent half an
hour with us in a state of high energy and warmth toward a four and one half year
old she had never met. She of course, would take no fee so we will think of something to do for her.”
This is what I call going beyond the call of duty.
Many years ago, our vet was Richard Hart. It so happens that Ellen, our oldest
daughter, had a best friend, Ruth Hart, Dick’s daughter, who was spending the
night. John and I were out, playing bridge. It was close to 10 o’clock. The phone
rang and it was Ellen who was frantic. “Mandy (our hamster), had a fit, spasms, we
called Dr. Hart, and he took her away to nurse her.” “Oh, oh,” I thought. “A house
call. I wonder what that will cost (Ellen said she would pay for it, but you know
how that goes)’’ Dick had come, taken the little creature and within short order
euthanized her. He told Ellen that she died of old age and did not charge her. Later
he said that her teeth had grown too long, she had no way to sharpen them and
could not eat nor drink…This was in the early days of plastic cages, highly touted
for inovation but poorly constructed for dental hygiene in the rodents. The cages
have since improved.
Many veterinarians go over and above what is required. They make house
calls, charge what the patient can afford and are there when needed. They are loved
by the creatures they serve and none is so small it creates indifference. God bless
the beasts and those who care for them.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Avenue in Pacific Grove and lives in Monterey with her husband, John and her own stable of pets.

Tasting rooms are growing
everywhere on the Monterey
Peninsula so, I traveled to the
city of Marina to find a trio
of tasting rooms offering a
one-stop adventure for anyone
with a GPS and a love of small
production wineries.
Cima Collina, Comanche
Cellars, and Sinecure Wines
have joined forces to create the
Urban Wine Row. Located in
a row of warehouses, you not
only get to taste great wine, but
you get to see the inner working
of winemaking. Also, since they are only
open Saturday afternoons, the $15 tasting
menu changes each week. Today, there
were three guides showing me why the
trek to Marina was a worthy endeavor.
My first guide was Michael who poured
me the 2012 Arroyo Seco Chardonnay
from Comanche Cellars. A wonderfully
creamy wine with candy notes; the Arroyo
Seco terroir makes this wine fruity without
being cloying. Fish and poultry dishes
will pair well with it or enjoy it alone on
a sunny afternoon. My second offering
from Comanche Cellars was the 2012
Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir. As
you would expect, this was a luscious and
sophisticated wine with flinty minerality.
I would drink this sans cuisine, but you
could make this a part of your next holiday
meal and enthrall your guests.
Shawn was my guide for the next two
offerings. The 2013 Chalone Pinot Blanc
from Cima Collina is a fabulous example
of the yin to pinot noir’s yang. With light
and fruity notes, this wine has the acid
needed to work with seafood dishes heavy
on the sauce. Consider this wine for your
next Sunday brunch instead of the usual
bottle of bubbly. My next sample was the
2012 Tondré Grapefield Pinot Noir. Amazing aromas of cherries and cranberries with

slightly oaky notes make this an incredible
flavor bomb. An elegant finish makes this
a special event wine that screams for rich
food and good times. Take a chance and
try it with a chocolate cake from Rosine’s
on Alvarado in Monterey.
Paul took over guide duties and
poured me the 2013 Monterey County
GSM from Sinecure wines. The combination of grenache, syrah, and mourvedre,
makes this a California response to one
of Australia’s prized wine varieties. With
dark berry flavors and a velvety mouthfeel, this is would pair well with most red
meat dishes. Think of it as a foggy day
drinker and you won’t miss the sun. My
last taste of the day was also my favorite.
The 2013 Monterey County Tempranillo
harkens back to a time before California
became a state. Ships from Spain would
have brought barrels of this wine for the
Spanish populous. With a flutter of oak,
this is an excellent representation of what
European vintners have been making for
centuries. This wine is full-bodied with
enough tannin to make it perfect with
many foods, but the best choice might be
a Valencian paella cooked over an open
fire. Check out www.urbanwinerow.
com to learn about their wine clubs and
upcoming events.

The Madeira School Graduate
Chloe Tawaststjerna Earns Dean’s
Award at Colgate University
Colgate University Class of 2017 member Chloe Tawaststjerna, a Educational Studies major from Carmel, has earned the spring Dean’s Award for Academic Excellence.
The Dean’s Award at Colgate is awarded to students with a 3.30 or higher term
average
Colgate University is a highly selective residential liberal arts institution distinguished by commitment to global engagement, student-faculty research, off-campus
study, sustainable practices, and utilizing technology to enhance the teaching and
learning experience. Colgate offers 54 majors to a diverse student body of approximately 2,900 undergraduate students, and supports 25 Division I athletic teams. The
university’s 575-acre campus in rural central New York is renowned for its beauty and
for the important role it plays in the student experience.

“Dorothy Parker and Ogden Nash – A Dialogue”
Saturday, August 13, 6:30
The Carmel Art Association
Dolores between 5th and 6th, Carmel-by-the Sea, CA

Tickets are $10 in advance/$15 at the door. Reservations: 831-624-4955 or
pilgrim@pilgrimsway.com
Starring actress and singer Layne Littlepage as Dorothy Parker and
Carmel bard Taelen Thomas as Ogden Nash, this delightful one hour program
honors Parker's wit and Nash's "crazed affection for the English language."
"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses."
and
"Candy
Is dandy,
But liquor
Is quicker"
Are just the start of the fun!
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Move Over, Wonder Woman!
Old Glory Comes Down, New Glory is Flying High

Part One
Competing as Wonder Woman was
a miserable flop at the 1960 Artists &
Models Ball in the Hollywood Palladium.
If I’d known 56 years ago my patriotic
creation wouldn’t merit a single point for
best costume, I’d have saved my money,
time and energy.
Instead, I stitched dozens of red,
white and blue satin hair ribbons onto an
expensive strapless corset. Final touch to
the patriotic costume was a flared net train
sewn with double loops of boiled white
cotton thread. The skirt’s front was open,
revealing sexy fishnet stockings and black
patent high heels.
I paraded in the Grand March with
Jim, my escort who stole our thunder as
an unidentified Greek God.
Memories of that youthful social
injustice were resurrected last week when
the first woman in American history was
named candidate for President by a major
political party.
Raising New Glory: the Flag of
Pulchritude Pride
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s nomination
as the Democratic party’s candidate for
president evoked a fresh image of Wonder
Woman in chic white pants suit. At that
moment, I visualized Old Glory sliding
down, and New Glory rising up, the Flagpole of Pulchritude Pride.
The timing was wrong way back
when. It’s right now! Go, girls, go!
Thus, this mini-series evolved to
shine the spotlight on women who have
already been going more than the proverbial extra mile here in Monterey, starting
with Marge Ann Jameson, publisher/editor
of the Cedar Street Times.
Wonder Women of Monterey
For at least six years, Marge Ann
Jameson has focused attention on a social
blight that threatens to mar the peninsula if
Mainstream Monterey continues treating it
as back page, or at least second-rate, news:
homelessness.
Long before I joined the Cedar Street
Times staff of volunteer writers in 2014,
Marge Ann was the sole media representative in our area who consistently,
week after week, featured at least one

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
item about homelessness in her
one-woman-wonderful hometown
newspaper.
This is Column #95 in my
series of “Homeless in Paradise”
contributions. During the time I’ve
been privileged to offer this column as a public service, homelessness has increased exponentially
rather than decreased.
Now, at this fortuitous time
for Wonder Women everywhere,
the first-ever report about homeless women on the Monterey
Peninsula has just been completed. It was spearheaded by wonder-worker Judy Sulsona, speaker
at the July meeting of Friends of
Homeless Women, outreach arm
of the Fund for Homeless Women
(a field fund of the Community
Foundation of Monterey County).
For details about meetings,
contact another wonder worker,
Kathy Whilden, at    wildini.aol.
com@mailchimpapp.com (wildini@aol.com) .
“Homeless Women on the
Monterey Peninsula—Key
Findings”
Judy Sulsona presented facts
from “Homeless Women on the
Monterey Peninsula — Key Findings,” an 8-page summary of key
data specific to homeless women of the
Monterey Peninsula.
It was funded by a donation to the
Community Foundation of Monterey
County for specific research to help the
Fund for Homeless Women.
“Purpose of the survey is to document
the primary causes of homelessness for
women,”
Judy said. “We live in a very expensive area. . . . Some women stay awake at

night and gather recyclables to sell. . . . A
cell phone is important because they don’t
have a physical address. It is important
for their safety and is a critical expense.”
More than 60 homeless women were
interviewed by Judy and her partners,
Brooke Silveria and Larry Imwalle. “I
will be eternally grateful for their candor,”
Judy said.
Many stories will appear in the online

Community Hospital:
One of the few to receive 5-star rating in Overall
Hospital Quality Star Rating a from Medicare
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula is among the elite few in the
nation to be awarded the coveted 5-star
Overall Hospital Quality Star Rating from
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS). Only 102, or 2.2 percent,
of 4,599 hospitals in the nation received
the 5-star rating. The new rating system is
aimed at making it easier for the public to
make informed decisions when it comes
to their healthcare.
The rating, posted for the first time on
Hospital Compare, CMS’s quality website,
is on a 5-star scale and is based on 64 measures in 7 areas of patient care — mortality,
safety of care, readmission, patient experience, effectiveness of care, timeliness of
care, and efficient use of medical imaging.
The CMS website publishes more than 100
quality and safety measures for hospitals
nationwide for the public to view.
“For decades we’ve had an unshakeable commitment to putting patients first
and to being on the leading edge of patient
care, quality, and experience, despite our
relatively small size,” says Dr. Steven
Packer, Community Hospital president/
CEO. “This strong endorsement by our
patients and by CMS is a testament to the
longstanding and continuing efforts of our
dedicated physicians and staff to excel in

this arena.”
In California, only 9 out of 340
hospitals received a five-star rating, and
among them, only 6 are general acutecare hospitals, like Community Hospital.
In northern and central California, Community Hospital was the only general
acute-care hospital to receive the 5-star
award. And, among hospitals that have 200
or more acute-care beds, only 2 percent,
or 27 hospitals in the nation received the
five-star rating. Community Hospital has
258 licensed acute-care beds.
Certainly, Community Hospital is
not your average hospital when it comes
to patient experience. A free valet service
greets guests. Community donations
support the music that is played for patients and visitors in the Comprehensive
Cancer Center, in patient rooms, and in
the Fountain Court. Comfort wraps and
daily newspapers are offered by the volunteers. The hospital itself, designed to be
a healing environment, was recognized in
2015 by Healthcare Global as the one of
“The World’s Eight Most Architecturally
Beautiful Hospitals.”
The new rating from CMS affirms that
Community Hospital’s beautiful environment is matched by its stellar care. “While
patients’ perceptions of care are a clear

priority for us, the most important initiatives for Community Hospital focus
on the actual safety and quality of that
care,” Packer says. “Community Hospital
continually strives for excellence, always
pursuing and implementing the industry’s
best practices.”
About Community Hospital
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula, established in 1934, has grown
and evolved in direct response to the
changing healthcare needs of the people
it serves. Its parent company is Montage
Health, the umbrella for entities that
work together to deliver exceptional care
and inspire the pursuit of optimal health.
Community Hospital is a nonprofit healthcare provider with 220 staffed acute-care
hospital beds and 28 skilled-nursing beds,
delivering a continuum of care from birth
to end of life, and every stage in between.
It serves the Monterey Peninsula and surrounding communities through locations
including the main hospital, outpatient
facilities, satellite laboratories, a mental
health clinic, a short-term skilled nursing
facility, Hospice of the Central Coast,
Montage Wellness Centers in Marina and
Salinas, and business offices. Find more
information about Community Hospital of
the Monterey Peninsula chomp.org

report; statistical highlights appear in the
booklet.
Judy said, “Based on research, it is
estimated that there are over 400 homeless
women on the Monterey Peninsula.”
[Ed.: Following the April 2016
sweeps in Chinatown, Salinas, estimates
have risen to 500 homeless women on the peninsula.]
Judy says immediate action
needed is opening a day care
center between Seaside and
Monterey.
Potential next steps include:
Establishing a central one-stop
resource center; creating a team
of system navigators/advocates;
creating opportunities for peer
mentorship; supporting community education; provide sustained
long-term funding.
The full report will be posted online next week online at
www.cfmco.org/FHW .
By combining pulchritude,
practicality and persistence, the
Wonder Women of Monterey
will succeed in furthering social
justice for homeless women because it’s now rather than never!
So, back to my failed foray
into the fickle field of 1960 fashion. Jim wore a tiny flesh-colored thong and draped his head
in a wreath of ivy ripped from
the wall of his old Pasadena
mansion.
Undiscovered by us as Wanda Woman coated Jim’s body
with white grease paint in the
parking lot of the Hollywood
Palladium was the fact the costume store erroneously sold Jim a pot of
mustache wax.
By the time we paraded down the runway, his body heat had melted the wax and
transformed Jim from unidentified Greek
God into Michelangelo’s Nude David.
He stole the show. Some things never
change!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a
message with
The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

Poetry in
the Grove
will Explore
California’s Poet
Laureate

We will dedicate part of the Aug 6
meeting to exploring the work of poetry
champion and California Poet Laureate,
Dana Gioia (pronounced Joy-uh), and part
of the meeting sharing ideas and discussion of what Poetry in the Grove should
look like going forward. It may be that
changes in the format of our discussion
circle are needed to keep the momentum
alive. Please come and share your ideas.
If you haven't noticed, PG is blooming with poetry this summer. Weekly
open mics at Juice and Java on Thursday
evenings and the PG Art Center on Friday evenings need support to continue.
Beats watching TV and gives local poets
a chance to read their work in public. Go
for it. The Monterey Bay Poetry Consortium also puts on regular readings and
workshops at the Old Capital Book Store.
Poetry in the Grove offers a unique
opportunity for poetry enthusiasts. Please
show your support for continuing the
informal monthly discussion groups by
joining the circle on Sat, Aug 6 from 3:00
pm to 5:00 pm at the little house at Jewell
Park in PG.
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Guest Commentary

Opinion
Is Cal Am’s Water Supply Project
Legal?

Measure O, to municipalize our local water company, was less
popular in Seaside than practically anywhere else on the Monterey
Peninsula. Maybe that is because water bills were generally lower
here than elsewhere, where people’s use of large amounts of water for
gardens and lawns boosted their bills sky-high—far out of proportion
to usage, because of the tier system that increased their costs per gallon. Now things are changing, with water bills rising for lower-water
users more than for others, including businesses, and with all of us
now paying more and more for less and less water—the so-called cost
of conservation. For these reasons, many residents believe that Measure O would pass if it were on the ballot in the upcoming election.
That may be true, but the water management district, which was
supposed to purchase Cal Am, is no more in favor of doing that now
than it was then. For one thing, the district signed an agreement along
with other parties to the proceeding on Cal Am’s proposed water-supply project that it would support the company against all opponents.
For another, the district has been working hand and glove with Cal
Am on that project, which involves recycling waste water and storing winter water, as well as desalination. Having an environmental
mandate, the district is more interested in the first two of these water
sources, while the profit motive focuses Cal Am’s self-interest on
desalination, along with the pipes and pumps associated with it. So,
as before, I am less sanguine about the prospects of a new Measure O
than Public Water Now, which promoted the previous one.
No less strongly in favor of a publicly-owned water company than
Public Water Now, the Water Ratepayers Association of the Monterey
Peninsula (WRAMP or Water Plus, for short), which I represent, is
concentrating its efforts on promoting a publicly-owned water supply. We believe that a private water purveyor like Cal Am should not
also be in the water-supply business, where it would enjoy the unfair
advantage of a monopoly in what would otherwise be a competitive
market. That is one reason we oppose Cal Am’s water-supply project.
Another, and no less powerful reason, is that Cal Am’s project cannot
go forward without breaking multiple laws. That is what I want to
discuss here, because so many local political leaders may not realize
that in their support of Cal Am they are condoning and promoting
illegal behavior.
Monterey County has an ordinance prohibiting private ownership
of a desalination plant in the county. Urged to do so by Cal Am, the
Public Utilities Commission has claimed the right to exempt Cal Am
exclusively from that law. So much for the American doctrine of
equality under the law. Do our local politicians really want to support
Cal Am in this patently un-American behavior?
California has a law, called the Agency Act, which prohibits the
exportation of groundwater from the Salinas Valley. Cal Am proposes to desalinate Salinas Valley groundwater and export the treated
portion to the Monterey Peninsula and the about-equally-large residue
to the Pacific Ocean. Cal Am is trying to persuade the Public Utilities Commission to allow it to get around that law by returning a tiny
portion of the groundwater it takes to the Salinas Valley. Do our local
politicians really want to aid and abet Cal Am in its efforts to circumvent this law?
Cal Am has no water rights in the Salinas Valley. Yet, its test well
is drawing water there, and it proposes nine additional wells to do the
same—all without water rights. That would just be a copy of what the
company is doing to the Carmel River—drawing water to which it has
no rights. Do our local politicians realize their support of Cal Am is
just trading one grossly illegal action for another?
Cal Am has been drawing water illegally from the Carmel River
now for over 20 years, and the state water board has just permitted it
to continue to do so for an additional five years, all the while ravishing the river. Do our local politicians really want to be accessories to
this crime?
The question for us voting ratepayers is this: Do we want to be
complicit ln all this illegal behavior by continuing to support our current political leaders, who have chosen to follow in the wayward path
of a miscreant company rather than to follow the law?
Ron Weitzman, president
Water Ratepayers Association of the Monterey Peninsula

Teenager’s Summer Bucket List
Means a Mental Award
Ellah Foster

Teen Talk
For a teenager, summer’s the time to do whatever you want, whenever
you want to do it. Being a type A personality, that much free time makes
me nervous. I’m not one to leave things to chance. In early June, I sat
down with 56 days left of vacation and created my Summer Bucket List. I
filled it with familiar as well as new activities, all of which I knew I could
complete. Some things were simple, like keeping a workout schedule or
making a tie dye. But not all were within my comfort zone, like babysitting for the first time or practicing yoga. The point of the list was to make
sure that throughout the summer, I didn’t turn into a total couch potato.
So now, with only eight days left until I enter high school, I’m rushing to
complete the last few activities, so that I can receive my mental award for
finishing my bucket list. Lets’ review:
Go on a run: I don’t run. Or at least I didn’t. I’ve never enjoyed it,
sweating and panting isn’t my thing. In fact, one of the reasons that I no
longer play soccer is because it was way too much running and not enough
water breaks. But, for a challenge, I thought why not? So, I laced up my
tennis shoes and headed for Mission Trails. I ran four miles and loved it.
Who knew?
Read 10+ books: I didn’t realize how hard this was until I tried. I
consider myself a reader, especially compared to other kids my age. But
I guess the books I was reading were a little too long, because I’m still
struggling through my fifth one. Forget “War and Peace,” there is nothing
wrong with a few picture books. They count, right?
Enjoy a picnic: This was completed on the way back from the beach
with some friends. We grabbed a few sandwiches and drinks, laid out towels at Devendorf park in Carmel, and just enjoyed the sunny day.
Bake something: In the last year, I’ve really enjoyed baking. I’ve
experimented with unusual cakes, cookies and even a giant peanut butter
cup. But this time, I wanted to try something basic, something that I knew
I wouldn’t screw up. So I decided to bake chocolate chip cookies. Easy,
right? No. I’m not sure whether I put in too much or too little baking
soda but let’s just say they were more flat and crispy than intended. But
hey, they were still delicious and I had another thing checked off my list!
Besides, as long as it has chocolate chips and sugar, I’ll eat it.
Pull an all-nighter: This one took many tries until I finally succeeded.
But, with the help of a friend to keep me awake while facetiming, I stayed
up ‘til about 4:30 am. I know, I know it’s not all night, but it’s the best I
could do. The next morning I slept until noon and I was still tired!
Babysit: When I was offered the chance to babysit my former counselor’s adorable 16-month-old girl, I jumped at the opportunity. I’ve wanted to start babysitting recently, but first I had to convince someone to trust
me with their kid. For the first time, the parents were at home cleaning the
garage while I sat. Next time I’ll be left to my own devices, but the money
is green either way.
Get ready for high school: This was one of my favorites because it
was so broad. There was not one particular thing that I had to do, it was up
to me. So, I chose to hang out with some girls that I’ll be going to school
with and I did some back-to-school shopping. I know, I know it sounds
pretty rough but hey now I really am prepared for school.
So why would I want to put pressure on myself to do a bunch
of activities over the summer? Well, due to my love of list-making and
scheduling, I actually enjoy this sort of thing. Now, I’ll be able to look
back at my Bucket List and vividly remember the things I did this summer, the good old sleepovers, making tortillas, attempting yoga, staying up
all night. What else is a long sweet summer for besides making memories?

Saki and the Somme

Exactly one hundred ago the Battle of the Somme was raging. One of its
victims was Lance-Sergeant Henry Hector Munro. His corpse was never recovered
and he is memorialized on the Thiepval Memorial…but his real memorial is his
immortal ‘Saki’ short stories, which are among the funniest, most wicked and best
ever written.
Performed by Howard Burnham
The Little House, Jewel Park,
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
Saturday, August 13, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door
(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)
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Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

California pending home sales
post third straight annual
increase in June
Source: C.A.R.

Led by the San Francisco Bay Area,
California pending home sales continued
their upward momentum in June to post
three straight months of annual increases,
according to the California Association of
Realtors® (C.A.R.).
Statewide pending home sales rose in
June on an annual basis, with the Pending
Home Sales Index (PHSI) increasing 3.2
percent from 123.4 in June 2015 to 127.3
in June 2016, based on signed contracts.
With pending sales on a rising trend in
the past couple of months, June’s increase
should portend for higher closed transactions in July and August.
California pending home sales declined 7.0 percent on a monthly basis compared to May, primarily due to seasonal
factors. When adjusting pending sales for
typical seasonal patterns, pending sales
were down 3.2 percent from May and up
3.0 percent from June 2015.
After trailing behind Southern California and the Central Valley since the

beginning of this year, the San Francisco
Bay Area led the regions, with pending
sales increasing on an annual basis across
the state.
For the Bay Area as a whole, pending sales were up 5.1 percent from June
2015 and down 16.3 percent from May.
The June increase in Bay Area pending
sales suggests a brighter outlook for the
region, which had been trailing behind
2015 in closed sales, primarily due to low
affordability and tight inventory.
Pending home sales in Southern California as a whole rose 3.2 percent from
June 2015 and 1.3 percent from May,
thanks to year-over-year gains of 5.5 percent in Los Angeles County, 4.1 percent in
San Bernardino County, and 1.3 percent in
San Diego County.
Pending sales in Central Valley posted
a gain of 2.6 percent from the previous
year and were down 9.3 percent on a
month-to-month basis.
Orange County experienced a 6.0
percent decrease from the previous year.

Little Libraries Silent Auction

Several weeks ago the readers of the Cedar Street Times were treated to a most
interesting article about all of the “little libraries” that seem to be popping up all over
town. I wonder how many of you were so taken with the article that you thought about
making one yourself, or, even better, having one magically appear in front of your
residence!
Well, now there is a chance to fulfill both dreams. For the builder at heart, The
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will be holding their annual Birdhouse/Little Library
silent auction on Sunday, October 2nd at Elmarie Dyke Park, next to Chautauqua Hall.
The Society is asking you talented individuals to design and build your version of a
little library and enter it into this exciting contest The Mayor will present a special
award for the best library!
Those who are interested can find all of the details and an entry sheet at the Society’s website at http://www.pacificgroveheritage.org/event/contest-birdhouses-and-little-free-libraries/ (look under the Calendar for October 2). There is no fee to enter and
it is always exciting to see the silent bidding on your project.
If you need further inspiration, there is much more information at: https://littlefreelibrary.org/
For those who may not be able to do the design and build part of the project, there
is still an opportunity to own one of these gems and have your own little library. The
silent auction will take place at Elmarie Dyke park on Sunday, October 2 and will start
at 10:00 and end at 3:30. You can pay for your winning bid and take home your new
prized possession that afternoon.
Don’t let this opportunity pass you by! Get those workshops tuned up!
Here are two of the entries from last year.

Wayfarer WomenOffer a FundRaising Luncheon with Historian
Michael Hemp of Cannery Row

The Wayfarer Women (United Methodist Women) of Church of the
Wayfarer present their summer fundraising luncheon featuring Michael
Hemp, historian and author of Cannery Row, the History of John Steinbeck’s Old Ocean View Avenue. The event will be held on Saturday,
August 6 at 12:30 p.m. in Church of the Wayfarer’s Carlson Hall in downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea, California.
The luncheon tickets are $20 each and include a salad, choice of
quiche, beverage and dessert. Additionally, raffle tickets are available
for a chance to win local restaurant certificates, admission tickets and a
hand-crafted pottery piece from renowned artist, Pastor Potter.
Mr. Hemp was born and raised in Berkeley, California, has a degree
in olitical science/international relations from UC Berkeley and served as
Captain, USAF Special Intelligence Briefing Officer to three Commanders
of the Strategic Air Command. Hemp created the non-profit Cannery Row
Foundation in 1983. He has worked as a researcher, writer, publisher of
the history of Cannery Row since 1986. He currently serves as President
of the Cannery Row Foundation Board of Directors.
About Wayfarer Women
The mission of the Wayfarer Women is to help others in need both
locally and globally. I-HELP and Gathering for Women are two of the
local organizations they regularly support. For more information, contact
831.624.3550.

Workshop: Introduction
to Kingian Nonviolence
Date: Saturday, August 20, 2016
Time: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Location: Monterey Peace and Justice
Center,
1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside CA 93955
To register: Sign up in advance at
tinyurl.com/KingianNV-8-20-16-registration or phone Catherine Crockett at (831)
394-1915.
About the Workshop:
This full-day workshop will provide
an introduction to the core principles,
strategies and philosophy of Kingian
Nonviolence Conflict Reconciliation. The
training is a transformational experience
that offers an understanding of the philosophies of nonviolence, and how to bring
the practices into our lives and our work.
About the Trainer:
Kazu Haga is founder and coordinator
of East Point Peace Academy based in
Oakland, California. Born in Japan, Kazu
has been engaged in social change work
since the age of 17. He has over 15 years
of experience in nonviolence training and
organizing work, and has been trained
by Civil Rights leaders, including Dr.
Bernard Lafayette and Rev. James Lawson. He has been a Kingian Nonviolence

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161522
The following person is doing business as NATIVE
COAST LANDSCAPES, 2140 Trapani Circle,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940, Mailing address P.O. Box 6316, Carmel, CA 93921; COOPER
SEARCH SCOLLAN, 2140 Trapani Circle, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 07/22/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 5/01/16.
Signed: Cooper Scollan. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 7/29, 8/5, 8/12,
8/19/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161386
The following person is doing business as MARISELLA'S BRIDAL, 630 E. Market St., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93905; FELIPE LOREDO ORDAZ, 630
E. Market St., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 07/05/16.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
7/5/16. Signed: Felipe L. Ordaz. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/8, 7/15,
7/22, 7/29/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161488
The following person is doing business as OLD
MONTEREY INN, 500 Martin Street, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940; SHANSHAN
HOMES, INC., 11210 Hooper Lane, Los Altos
Hills, CA 94024. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 07/19/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 5/2/16.
Signed: Shanshan Dong, President. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 7/29,
8/5, 8/12, 8/19/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161498
The following person is doing business as ROBATA
GRILL & SAKE BAR, 3658 The Barnyard, Carmel,
Monterey County, CA 93923, Mailing address 31645
Via La Estrella, Carmel Valley, CA 93924; CHIEN
MIN WAN, 31645 Via La Estrella, Carmel, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 07/20/16. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 7/20/16. Signed: Chien Min
Wan. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12/16
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161458
The following person is doing business as
SPORTCHASSIS WEST, SOUTH CENTRAL
SPORTCHASSIS, 216 W. Markwt St., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901; POWERS RV,
INC. 1216 W. Marke St., Salinas, Ca 93901. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 07/14/16. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Karen Powers, Secretary. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/5,
8/12, 8/19, 8/26/16

trainer since 2009 and is the co-founder
and Board Chair of Communities United
for Restorative Youth Justice. He sits
on the boards of PeaceWorkers and the
OneLife Institute, as well as the Strategic
Advisory Council of the Metta Center for
Nonviolence.
Cost: This workshop is run on a Gift
Economics model, which means no fee.
Cash or check donations will be accepted
and appreciated. No one will be turned
away for lack of funds.
Lunch and snacks provided.
Schedule:
8:30 am: Check-in begins 9:00 am: Morning session
12:00 pm: Lunch break
1:00 pm: Afternoon session
5:00 pm: End
Workshop flyer: http://tinyurl.com/
KingianNV-8-20-16-flyer
For more information, contact Catherine at (831) 394-1915 or email monterypeaceandjustice@gmail.com  Sponsored by: Monterey Peace and Justice
Center as part of MPJC’s
2016 “Big
Idea” Series on Nonviolence.   ABOUT
MPJC: The Mission of the Monterey
Peace and Justice Center is to Inspire and
Mobilize the people of Monterey County
to Cultivate Peace, Social Justice, Nonviolence, Democracy, and Environmental
Sustainability in our Community and the
World through Education and Advocacy.

Exciting new
items at AFRP
Treasure Shop

The AFRP Treasure Shop at
160 Fountain Avenue in Pacific
Grove is the recipient of a large
estate, with many wonderful
pieces of vintage furniture, electric recliners, decorative Asian
lamps with more antique pieces
arriving this week. Come and see
for yourself. “It is a jumble, but
well worth your time,” says Jane
Roland 333-0491.
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Monarch Butterfly Population Continues
to Plummet in Pacific Grove

Recent study by Xerces Society finds steady decrease in monarchs migrating to area

By Ivan Garcia
Pacific Grove prides itself in being a mecca for
Monarch butterflies who migrate each year, but a study
by the Xerces Study for Invertebrate Conservation reveals
a concerning trend for the self-proclaimed “Butterfly
Town U.S.A.”
The study analyzes the state’s top 50 priority sites for
monarch migration, with Pacific Grove Sanctuary ranking
at number 6, and finds a 74 percent average decline of
Monarchs arriving over a period of two decades.
Though the specialists at Pacific Grove Sanctuary
have found success in their conservation efforts, the
sanctuary’s success in slightly curbing the rate of decrease can’t make up for the loss of Monarch habitats
across the state.
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History’s newest
education programs manager, Nick Stong, gave some
insight on what conditions could contribute to the loss
of our beloved local butterflies.
“The [decrease of] Monarch migration is a statewide
issue,” Stong says over a telephone call.
A local example that illustrates the rapid decline: in
1997 the Pacific Grove Sanctuary counted 45,000 monarchs staying for their overwintering period. Throughout
2010 to 2014, the Pacific Grove Sanctuary averaged just
11,914 monarchs in overwintering periods, which is a
startling 51 percent decrease from peak years in the 1990s.
While Monarch experts have yet to find the root of
the decrease, there’s a consensus that causes range from
the loss of Monarch habitats due to deforestation and bad

management, an absence of milkweed—which serve as
spots for Monarchs to lay their eggs on—and for Pacific
Grove, some factors that may be rooted in practices of
our agricultural neighbors.
“Insecticides kill the Monarchs, while herbicides
often destroy their food supply of flowers,” Strong says
of methods used for nearby Salinas Valley crops.
Stong again emphasises how vital milkweed is for
the Monarch’s migration, but advises against well-intentioned efforts by community members wanting to plant
milkweed in Pacific Grove.
“Don’t plant milkweed here. It could confuse the butterflies and cause them to not complete their migration,”
Stong warns. “Here’s a rule; make sure you’re 10 miles
inland before planting milkweed if you want to do it.”
Local Monarch lovers seeking to lure the butterflies

back to town can do something else though.
“The best thing to do is plant nectar producing plants,
like Callistemon,” says Stong. “When they’re butterflies,
they need to eat, so they need nectar.”
Residents of Pacific Grove can continue to enjoy the
splendid sight of many Monarchs clumped together on
tree branches of the Monarch Grove Sanctuary, and with
the recent Xerces Society findings, visiting the sanctuary
to learn about these interesting insects may be more vital
than ever. Luckily for us, humans prowling through Monarch habitats have no negative impact on the butterflies’
well-being, so take a trip (and take the kids) when you can.
Though the study’s numbers are startling, it’s not all
gloom. Though there is generally less numbers of Monarchs migrating to priority sites, this doesn’t necessarily
mean the butterflies are all dying off.
“As awareness of conservation efforts spreads, it’s
possible they are spreading to other, newer, conservation
sites throughout the state,” Stong says, encouragingly.
But like most issues in life, when it comes to the
consistent decrease of Monarchs migrating to our local
area, it’s better to be safe than sorry. The work of experts
at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and
residents planting flowers can’t be enough, Stong states.
“The decrease is definitely something to stay alarmed
about,” Stong says. “Ultimately, it will be up to our policy
makers—on all levels—to protect the Monarchs when
they overwinter.”

Ever-Friendly Little Car Show Opens Car Week in Pacific Grove

Called «The friendliest, best event of 2015” by
the U.K.’s “Classic & Sports Car” magazine, The Little Car Show will again transform downtown Pacific
Grove into one of the world’s largest assemblies of
pint-sized classics.
This year, The Little Car Show - set for the afternoon of Wednesday, Aug. 17 - will honor American
small car marques such as Crosley, King Midget and
American Bantam. But, as always, any micro, mini,
or small car manufactured anywhere in the world is
eligible.
In past years, Japanese, German, French and Italian marques have been honored.
Entrants are now being sought and early registration is encouraged for this popular event. Entries
are processed on a first come, first served basis, and
are limited to the first 100 vehicles. If spaces remain,
“drop-in” vehicles may be accepted on the day of the
show.   
Although free to spectators a fee of $25 will be
charged for each vehicle accepted for the show, which
takes place on Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove’s
main street. Proceeds go to charity, while each entrant
will receive a free tote bag with dash plaque and other
coupons and “goodies” from local merchants.
Meanwhile, Little Car Show rules have been
tweaked a bit for 2016, the show’s seventh year.
Now, all vehicles must be at least 25 years old,
with their motors displacing 1601 cubic centimeters
or less. Electric (and steam!) vehicles are welcome but
they also must meet the 25-year rule, which for this
year, means all entries must have been manufactured no
later than the 1991 model year.
The Little Car Show also includes a ‘Special
Interest’ category that can admit limited production
or custom vehicles that meet the general spirit of the
show. Potential entrants for this category should query
the website for more information.
The Little Car Show takes place on Lighthouse
Ave, between Fountain Ave and 16th St. Setup for
participants begins at 11 a.m. and the show takes place
from noon to 5 p.m. There will be plenty of other attractions at the show, including music provided by Dick
Robins and His Ragtime Stompers, George’s Exotic
Birds and possibly an antique merry-go-round for the
kids.
Following the show, entered vehicles will tour/
parade around Pacific Grove’s scenic waterfront and
beaches starting from downtown, circling Lovers Point
and Asilomar State Beach, culminating back downtown.
Local celebrity Jim Vanderzwaan will present 19
awards, with judging based on all sorts of criteria, from
“Most Smiles Per Mile” to “Mayor’s Choice.”

Veteran’s Transition Center.
The Little Car Show is sponsored by Marina
More information can be obtained from www.
Motorsports, Inc., a California 501c(4) non-profit. All
proceeds from entry fees, shirt and video sales go to the marinamotorsports.org, or on Facebook, The Little Car
Pacific Grove Library, Pacific Grove Youth Center and Show, August 17, 2016.

Concours Auto Rally Set for Friday, Aug. 19

The 22nd annual Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Rally will be held on Friday, August 19. This year the
featured marque is Porsche. The non-profit event has raised more than $250,000 to benefit youth activities, programs
and other Rotary-sponsored events in Pacific Grove and local communities.
The Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Rally is unique among the events taking place during Monterey Car
week. As well as exhibiting their own vehicles, participants also enjoy the opportunity to cruise from Pacific Grove
along the Seventeen Mile Drive coastline through Pebble Beach and back, while spectators line the rally route.
The Auto Rally event begins with the staging of 200+ cars in Pacific Grove along Lighthouse Avenue starting
at 12:00pm. The actual Rally Drive will launch between 5:00-5:15 p.m., leaving Pacific Grove, driving through
Pebble Beach and returning to downtown Pacific Grove.
Many Rally participants have been driving in the event for years, coming not only from California but from
other parts of the world.
A barbeque dinner will follow at 6:30 p.m. in Pacific Grove’s historic Chautauqua Hall. Wine will be provided
by Griva Vineyard of Arroyo Seco. Barbeque tickets can be purchased at the Registration tent on the day of the
event: $30.00/adults and $15.00/children 12 and under. The public is invited to attend.
The Auto Rally Raffle will feature: an artwork canvas provided and signed by local artist Will Bullas, whale
watching tickets, two-night stay package at Asilomar Conference Lodge, Monterey Bay Aquarium tickets, golf at PG
Golf Links and Saratoga Country Club, Wine and Gift baskets, Gift Certificates to local restaurants, El Estero car wash
tickets, Pizza at Gianni’s and much more. Raffle tickets can be purchased at the day of the event and is open to all.
For those interested in the Auto Rally Drive, the registration fee is $85 per drive/car. Rally driver’s polo shirts
featuring the Porsche logo may be ordered for $40 plus shipping. Registration forms and Shirt order forms are
available on the PG Auto Rally website: www.pgautorally.org.

Wheels of the Future Car Show Adds Food &
Wine Reception and Live Music to Event

First and Only 100 percent Electric, Zero-Emissions Converted Ferrari on the Road Will Be On Display
The inaugural Pacific Grove Wheels of the Future Alternative Fuel Vehicle Showcase has added a food and
wine reception, live music by Olde Blue and a raffle to the Thursday, August 18 car show event. The reception will
be at the American Tin Cannery from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and includes a Mexican buffet and a margarita and wine bar.
Wine will be provided by the Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association. Tickets for the food &and wine
reception are $20 each. The car show is free to attend.
Wheels of the Future will take place inside the American Tin Cannery and outside on Ocean View Blvd. Between
Dewey and Eardley from noon to 8:00 p.m. On display outside will be vehicles from BMW, Chevrolet, Tesla, Volkswagen, Hyundai, Volvo, Mercedes, Nissan, Subaru, Ford, Fiat, Audi, Honda, and Kia. Also featured outside will
be a Smart Car, a 100 percent Electric Classic VW Bus, a 1978 Ferrari 308 GTE electric conversion car, a 1965 VW
truck, a Toyota Mirai, the MST wireless trolley, and other unique solar vehicles, and conversions from individual car
owners. The Toyota Mirai is one of the first hydrogen fuel cell cars released by a major car maker.
Inside the American Tin Cannery there will be 2-wheel vehicles on display including Blix e-bikes, Yike Bikes,
vintage e-bikes, and other unique personal transportation vehicles. There will also be a Wheels of Green fine art
show in the Cannery building featuring the work of local artists.
Ocean View Boulevard (Between Dewey and Eardley) will be closed to all other vehicles from 5:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.
Tickets for the food and wine reception can be purchased on the Wheels of the Future website: www.wheelsofthefuture.com or by emailing info@wheelsofthefuture.com. For sponsorship opportunities and more information
call 831-747-1060.
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California State Women’s
Amateur Golf Championship
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Giants Make Some Key Trades
Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates
Eduardo Nunez Plays
For The Giants On
July 30 (©2016 S.F.
Giants)

Ellen Krause On The Ninth Green at Quail. (Bob Silverman)

Monterey’s Ellen Krausse
has the Best Local Finish at
GolfChampionship

Eighty two players started in this year’s California State Women’s Amateur
Golf Championship played at Quail Lodge and Pebble Beach. The year marked
the 50th anniversary of the event.
Since this was the 50th year of the event the final round was played at
Pebble Beach. The event was won this year by San Jose resident Sabrina Igbal.
Among those other starting 82 players from Monterey County were Ellen
Krausse of Monterey, Courtney Vogel of Pacific Grove, Antonia Malate of Seaside, Katrina Mandez of Salinas, Joy Robinson of Pebble Beach, and Sue Stryker
of Carmel Valley.
The first two days of the event were stroke play.
The event started with 82 players and by the end of stroke play the first cut
was made after which 32 players would play match play with only the winners of
match play moving on to the final rounds. The only Monterey County player to
survive the first cut was Ellen Krausse of Monterey with a total score of 149 after
two days of stroke play.
Pacific Grove’s Courtney Vogel played a fine game and just by a small margin missed continuing into match play. Krausse continued to play until the round
of 16 on Thursday July 28 when she lost a close match to Katherine Zhu of San
Jose. Zhu went on to play in the Quarter Final Round on July 29.
The final round was played at Pebble Beach on July 30 between Anna Zhou
of Palo Alto and the ultimate winner, Sabrina Iqbal of San Jose.
Pacific Grove’s Courtney Vogel played an outstanding opening stroke play
and finished the stroke play rounds tied for place 33 out of the first group of 82
players. Only 32 players were able to go on to match play after the first cut.
The last Monterey County player to win this event was Marianne Towersey
of Pebble Beach who won in 2006.
This year’s event was outstanding. The Event returns to the Quail Lodge
Golf Course in 2017 for another week of California State Women’s Golf Amateur
Championship Golf. Past winners have gone on to star in the LPGA Tour.
-Bob Silverman

The San Francisco Giants announced on August 1 that they have traded third
baseman Matt Duffy in part of a trade to acquire left handed pitcher Matt Moore
from the Tampa Bay Rays. The Giants explained that “Moore, 27, has gone 7-7 with
a 4.08 ERA” in 21 starts for the Rays this season.
In his last nine starts Moore had a 2.39 ERA. Duffy had missed the last 35 games
with a left Achilles strain and was just starting a rehabilitation assignment with the
Sacramento River Cats and played five innings for the Cats on July 30. Moore had
missed most of the 2014 season due to injury and recovery from “Tommy John
Surgery.”
The Giants also acquired left handed pitcher Will Smith from the Milwaukee
Brewers in exchange for catcher Andrew Susac and one minor minor league pitcher
Phil Bickford. The trade announcements were made by Giants’ General Manager
Bobby Evans. Smith appeared in 76 games in 2015 with an ERA of 2.70.
The Giants won their last two games against the Washington Nationals with the
help of newly-acquired Eduardo Nunez and the return to play of Hunter Pence. Second
baseman Joe Panik returned to his regular position at second base. The Giants won on
July 30 by a score of 5 to 3 with 41, 743 fans on hand to watch the action at AT&T
Park. Nunez went two for five with a double and two RBIs in his first game as a Giant.
Look for Nunez to replace Duffy at third base. Pence in his first game back on
July 30 went one for three with a double and a walk and one run.
The Giants won again on July 31 when they defeated the Nations by a score of
three to one. Matt Cain won the 100th game of his career.
Madison Bumgarner made an appearance as a pitch hitter and is now three for
eight. The Giants are now on a road trip to play Philadelphia.
Bumgarner, Cueto and Samardzjia are expected to start the next three games.
The popular Duffy will be missed by local fans and his teammates.
-Bob Silverman

Ellen Krause Hits From Ninth Fairway Sand Trap (Bob Silverman)

Hunter Pence returns to the Giants on July 30. (©2016 S.F. Giants)
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Fun Family Activities, Pokémon GO Not Required
In this column, we often urge families to preserve their histories and share
their stories, pointing to research by Dr.
Marshall P. Duke at Emory University
showing that children who know their
family histories and traditions tend to be
more resilient and able to better deal with
life’s challenges. What can you do to encourage your family to preserve its history
and pass it along?
For starters, make plans to attend a
free class for boys and girls between the
ages of 8 and 12 at the Little House in Jewell Park on this coming Saturday, August
6, from 10:00 a.m. to noon. Heidi Feldman
and Patricia Hamilton, in partnership with
the Pacific Grove Public Library, will
guide you through the writing and sharing
process, and offer tips on how you can
later create your own book about you and
your family. Snacks and all materials will
be provided. All we ask is that the child be
accompanied by a parent or adult friend.
This is a free event but space is limited, so
please register in advance at the children’s
desk in the library.
To continue the process beyond a half-

Keepers of our Culture
By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg
day workshop, here are some fun, simple,
low-cost family activities that encourage
writing, story-telling and sharing:
Eat Your Words, Draw a Map, Make
a Book
Eat Your Words: Young kids just
learning their ABCs will love this. Next
time you’re baking dinner rolls or cookies,
shape or cut out the dough into words that
will be meaningful to the child. For example, if she’s desperate over cats, shape
the dough into words like “Meow.” From
www.greatschools.org.
A Day in the Life: Another idea from
the Great Schools website—help the child

Left: A family time capsule is a fun project that will engage kids of all ages as
well as the adults in the family.
Right: What a great way to encourage a young writer—make a book out of his
or her best stories and essays!

Step Into Nature and Imagination:
Family Workshop

Decorate a notebook; grab a pencil and take a walk with author Patrice Vecchione.
We’ll observe the world around and within us and fill up the first few pages of that
notebook while walking slowly along. Then we’ll return to the Lyceum classroom to
develop those notes into poems and stories. Too young to write? Doesn’t matter. You
can speak your story and mom or dad can catch your words. Discover the magic of
writing in nature.
Ages: 6 and up
Saturday, August 27 • 9:30am - 12:30pm
Instructor: Patrice Vecchione
Fee: $45
Questions? Call us at 831-372-6098 or email general@lyceum.org.

create a story based on one day in his or
her life. For young kids, buy a disposable
camera. If they’re older and can be trusted,
let them use your cell phone camera. Have
them take pictures of their daily routine,
hour-by-hour, print out the pictures and
paste them on construction paper, leaving
plenty of space between each picture.
Then, have the child write a caption for
each picture.
The Map Activity: Have each family
member draw a map and identify landmarks. Younger children can draw their
neighborhood and the route to school,
while older kids and teens can expand

their world, showing shopping centers,
athletic fields, movie theaters, and other
landmarks important to them. While the
kids are busy with their paper and crayons,
Mom and Dad—and the grandparents, if
they’re around—are busy drawing maps
of the neighborhoods where they grew up.
When everyone’s finished, compare and
talk about your maps. From the National
Writing Project, www.nwp.org.
Family Time Capsule: A fun activity for all ages—be sure to involve the
grandparents! Have family members
write a letter describing their life right
now. Collect items that typify this moment in time: newspapers, magazines,
photographs, coins, postage stamps, and
lists of popular movies, TV shows and
slang. Don’t forget the family pets—kids
will love being able to write a letter from
the pet, including paw prints. Decide by
family vote when to open the time capsule.
Then, pack everything away in a jar or tin.
You don’t have to bury the time capsule in
the backyard—the attic, basement, or other

out-of-the-way hiding place will work just
fine. From www.legacyproject.org.
Make a Book: To really help your
budding writer feel a sense of accomplishment, collect some of his or her best
stories and bind them up in a book. You
can easily do this with cardboard covers,
or by putting clear Con-Tact paper over
a specially created cover illustration on
heavy paper. Smaller books can be stapled
or bound with yarn. For larger projects,
consider having the book spiral-bound
at an office supply store. Craft stores are
another great resource for book-making
materials and kits. To make the book really
special, include a table of contents, a title
page, and a bio about the young author.
A Message to My Future Self: Older
kids and teens (and adults too!) will find
this activity especially meaningful. Go to
www.futureme.org and write an email to
yourself. Then, pick a date in the future
when you want the email to be delivered
to you. A wonderful way to kick off a new
school year, or make a record of an important milestone like leaving for college
or starting a first job.
Passing Down
the Family Wisdom
Hands down,
the very best family
story project is the
simplest. Namely,
encourage grandparents to share
family stories with
their grandchildren.
Instead of merely
conveying facts,
these stories carry
important messages.
As the Legacy Project website states,
“These messages,
often subtle in nature, become incorporated into a sort of
‘family wisdom’ that
can set a behavior
and thought pattern
for future generations. So, how you
tell stories is just
as important as the stories you tell. Your
attitude about goals, roadblocks, and your
eventual success or failure communicates
something about yourself and the legacy
you are creating for your grandchildren.”
Reserve your space now for the free
class in memoir writing for boys and girls
between the ages of 8 and 12 at the Little
House in Jewell Park this Saturday, August
6, from 10:00 a.m. to noon. Heidi Feldman
and Patricia Hamilton, in partnership with
the Pacific Grove Public Library, will
guide you through the writing and sharing
process, and offer tips on how you can later
create your own book about you and your
family. Snacks and all materials will be
provided. Children should be accompanied
by a parent or adult friend. Register in advance at the children’s desk in the library.
To learn more about the writing and
publishing services offered by Park Place
Publications, and for a free consultation,
contact Patricia Hamilton at 831/6496640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.
###

The Four Noble Truths of Buddhism:
A Talk by Rinpoche

August 6 marks the Tibetan Buddhist holiday honoring the day that Buddha
Shakyamuni first taught a path to profound inner peace, the Four Noble Truths.
Join us to hear this deep wisdom presented by Khenpo Karten Rinpoche, resident
monk and teacher at the Manjushri Dharma Center. Event is free, but donations
are welcome to support the center. The talk will be held beginning 5:00 p.m. at
Manjushri Dharma Center, 724 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove.
For more information, the public may contact Rachel Christopherson, rachelMDC2016@gmail.com, 831-901-3156, manjushridharmacenter.org
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The Quickest Way to Thank a Firefighter:Feed Him!

So you’re feeling grateful to the more
than 5,000 firefighters who have
come to town to work on the fireline
of the Soberanes fire. You walk into
the Running Iron Restaurant and
Saloon in Carmel Valley Village and
there are 25-30 of them having dinner. First reaction, that of 7th grade
special ed teacher aide at Carmel
Middle School, Lacey Armstrong, is
to slap down your credit card and
buy them dinner.

Resources:
Engines: 480
Crews: 108
Helicopters: 17
Air Tankers: 6
Dozers: 69
Water Tenders: 54
Total Personnel: 5,552

The next day, you arrive with reinforcements and buy them all lunch.
Jamie Armstrong, Lacey Armstrong,
Chris Allaire and Flo Ticnick all
pitched in.
Photo by Dave Fedor, who didn’t get
a free lunch.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
Be seen
by thousands!
Call us about FYI
831-324-4742
ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

PETS
ELDER CARE SERVICES
Elder Focus, LLC

FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

831-643-2457

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

CONSTRUC-

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

PUBLISHING

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

STORM PREPARATION

CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

TAX SERVICE

THE PAUL MORTUARY

Travis H. Long, CPA

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com
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Thank You Firefighters!
OPEN SAT 11-2 & SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,980,000

MONTEREY | 1100 Pacific Ave | $1,480,000

Over 3,800 sq.ft. of living space with the bulk
of that space on a single floor. This 5BR/3.5BA
features extraordinary ocean views & sunsets.

Single level, Spanish-style 7BR/7.5BA home with Filtered ocean views above The Lodge from this
character nestled near the heart of Monterey. So 1.5 acre lot backing into a forested open space
many possibilities with 3 separate entrances.
easement. Owner purchased extra water credits.

Mick Pfaff 831.588.2154

Amber Russell 831.402.1982

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,375,000

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | 156 19th Street | $1,145,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 1109 Austin Avenue | $990,000 MONTEREY | $875,000

Charming 2BR/2BA remodeled cottage in the
heart of Pacific Grove with a paved courtyard.
Short distance to Lover’s Point.

Built in 1996, this three level home offers ocean/ Fabulous bay views from this adorable 3BR/3BA
sunset views, 3+BR/2.5BA, a bonus room & New Monterey home. Large backyard deck &
oversized garage with room for 5 cars.
downstairs BR/BA have a private entrance.

Mari Demara 831.915.2341

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Lisa Barkalow, Jacquie Adams 831.594.2155

OPEN SUN 12-3

PACIFIC GROVE | 585 Ocean View #7 | $849,000 MONTERRA | $700,000

MONTEREY | $550,000

Turn-key tenancy-in-common unit with front line Rising gently above the road, Homesite 127 is Wonderful large estate lot on a quiet cul-de-sac
Monterey Bay views. Light-filled living space in a 2.4-acre promontory lot offering views of the in the fabulous upscale gated community of Bay
this top floor 2BR/1BA end unit.
surrounding hillsides with the bay in the distance. Ridge Estates. Come build your dream home.
Terry McGowan 831.236.7251

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.624.9700

Carmel Rancho

831.624.9700

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.

Carmel Valley

831.659.2267

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Pacific Grove

831.372.7700

